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FOREWORD

It gives me immense pleasure to write foreword to this 21st volume of Writings and 
Speeches of Dr, Babasaheb Ambedkar, I consider it my privilege to see that Government 
of Maharashtra have undertaken the task to publish the Writings and Speeches of 
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. To publish these volumes means to boost up the renaissance 
and the Government of Maharashtra has every reason to take pride in carrying out this 
noble task.

Dr, Ambedkar was determined to bring revolutionary changes in the national life 
of India, We all know that, in India there existed a traditional social set up which was 
held under the tentacles of caste-ridden graded inequality for centuries together.

He believed that democracy was not only a form of Government, but it was 
essentially a form of society. He wanted a society based on democratic values. He gave 
a gallant fight against orthodoxy to obtain these rights. He is the pioneer of democracy 
in India.

This volume envisages his vital role in nation building. He was associated with all 
the historical events like South Borough Commission, Simon Commission, Round 
Table Conference, 1935 Act, Cripps Mission, Cabinet Mission etc. He proved his metal 
in drafting the revolutionary document i,e, ‘ Constitution of India ’, The Constitution 
has been hailed by many great statesmen and scholars. They see the Constitution as the 
Foremost Social Document, Through this Constitution he laid down the foundation of 
democracy. It was his conviction that. Political democracy should be strengthened with 
social and economic democracy.

The letters written by Dr, Babasaheb Ambedkar are the source material of Indian 
Social History, Editor of this volume Prof, Hari Narke, who have been imbibed with the 
spirit of Ambedkarism and is committed to the cause, I am aware of his zeal to work, 
I congratulate him for the successful accomplishment. 1 am extremely happy that this 
volume No, 21 of Writings and Speeches of Dr, Babasaheb Ambedkar is going to see the 
light of the day.

(VILASRAO DESHMUKH)





EDITORIAL

This year is a historical year. It is a Golden Jubilee of Dhamma Diksha. It is with 
utmost pride and pleasure we place the Twenty First volume of the source material on 
Babasaheb Dr. B. R. Ambedkar in the hands of people in India and abroad \^io have 
patronized earlier volumes of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar’s Writings and Speeches, 
published by the Department of Higher and Technical Education, Government of 
Maharashtra.

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar was a great thinker and visionary who fought for 
the ‘empowerment’ — social, educational, financial, political and cultural — of the 
oppressed. He stressed on the empowerment of the oppressed as a means of their 
release from exploitation and injustice, which are social forms of violence against such 
oppressed people.

He was a prolific writer. There was a remarkable combination of writing and 
waging protest on every possible front in him. He not only fought for the emancipation 
of the oppressed but strived for overall development of the nation.

His ideas and thoughts on social justice form a framework which needs to be seen 
in a proper way. His ideas need to be translated into practice keeping in view of the 
basic agenda i.e. social justice.

In the early twenties of the twentieth century Dr. B. R. Ambedkar emerged as a 
promising leader to break the centuries old shackles and liberate the untouchables 
from the ageold bondage of the Hindu Society. This volume envisages his. vital role in 
nation building.

The present volume contains the correspondence of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar to 
Karmavir Bhaurao (Dadasaheb) Gaikwad.

The letters written by Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar are the source material of Indian 
Social History. Bhaurao Gaikwad was very close associate of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. 
He was trusted follower of Babasaheb. Babasaheb Ambedkar was not only the supreme 
leader of Bhaurao but he was also his Friend, Philosopher and Guide. Bhaurao worked 
with Babasaheb in Kala Ram Temple satyagraha. He was the chief organizer of Yevala 
Conference where Dr. Ambedkar declared his religious conversion. He said though 
I am born as Hindu but I will never die as Hindu.

Bhaurao played measure roll in framing and running of the Independent Labour 
Party and Scheduled Caste Federation.

The letters reveals that Babasaheb and Bhaurao enjoyed very close relationship. 
Babasaheb even shared his depest emotions, frustration and anguish with him.



He was a mass leader who organised and led one of the biggest movement to 
‘ Bhumimukti Andolan ’ after the Mahaparinirvana of Babasaheb. In this movement 
he mobilised laklis of unorganised bahujans so as to distribute land to landless 
bahujans masses.

Bhaurao was one of the most trustworthy follower of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. 
Bhaurao was one of the very few followers who carried foreward the legacy of 
Babasaheb in true sense.

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar wrote him more than 200 letters from 11th April 1927 
to 24th September 1956. These letters are very valuable and most important source 
material for history of Ambedkariet social, educational, political and cultural movement.

Committee is making all out efforts to publish various correspondences Babasaheb 
had with his colleagues and followers. This 21st volume pertaining to correspondence 
with Bhaurao is a move toward the same. We will be highly obliged if readers can share 
the letters/correspondences written by/received from Babasaheb. It will help to further 
enrich the literature on Babasaheb. Such lettcrs/correspondence shared with the 
Committee will be duly acknowledged in the respective publications.

Shri Ratnakar Ganvir, Shankarrao Kharat, Vijay Surawade and Surendra 
Adnyat have published some correspondence of Babasaheb with Bhaurao and others. 
21st Volume includes all the correspondence Babasaheb had with Bhaurao.

Shri R. S. Gawai, Hon’ble Governor of Bihar is the senior most and the most 
respected member of this Committee. He has a vast and rich parliamentary experience. 
Shri Gawaisaheb has brought glory to the Source Material Committee. He has been a 
source of inspiration to the members of the Editorial Board. As an elderly figure, he 
richly deserves our grateful thanks.

Right from beginning to the movement of the publication of this volume has been 
made possible by guidance, help, support and co-operation from Hon. Sharad Pawar, 
Hon. Vilasrao Deshmukh, Hon. R. R. Patil, Hon. Dilip Walase Patil, Hon. Jayant Patil, 
Hon. Chhagan Bhujabal, Hon. Chandrakant Handore, Hon. Dayanand Mhaske and 
Hon. Suresh Shetty. We place on record our deep sense of gratitude.

Shri Prakash Ambedkar, Shri Ramdas Athawale, Member of Parliament (Lok 
Sabhg); Eknath Gaikwad, MP-Lok Sabha, Prof. Jogendra Kawad6, MLC., Shri T. M. 
Ramble, Prof. Nitin Rant, MLA, Prof. Janardhan Chandurkar, MLA, Shri Tukaram 
Birkad, MLA, Shri Gangadhar Gade and all the committee members encouraged the 
Editorial Board. We are very much thankful to them.

Dr. Joyas Shankaran, 1. A. S., Principal Secretary, Department of Higher and 
Technical Education offered wholeheartedly and unreserved co-operation to the Source 
Material Committee and the members of the Editorial Board whenever they approached 
her for any help of material or financial. We place on record our deep sepse of 
appreciation and gratitude to her.



IJr. Narendra Jadhav, Vice Chancellor, University of Pune, Dr. K. M. Kulkarni, 
Director of Higher Education, Government of Maharashtra, Mr. Ratnakar Gaikwad, 
I. A. S., Director General of Yashada, Dr. Sukhadev Thorat, Chairman, University 
Grant Commission, Dr. Bhalchandra Munagekar, Member, Planning Commission of 
India, deserves a special mention. The Committee as well as the Editorial Board has 
received all the necessary and timely help from them. We express our special thanks 
to them.

Dr. Andhale, Joint Director, Higher Education, Mumbai', Sbri Ramesh Ubale, 
I.A.S., Dr. Sanjay Chahande, I.A.S., Divisional Commissioner, Nashik, 
Shri B. I. Nagrale, I.A.S., Secretary, Tribal Development, Shri Shyam Tagade, I.A.S., 
E. Z. Khobragade, Shri Uttam Khobragade, I.A.S., Shri Kishor Gajabhiye, I.A.S., 
Shri R. K. Gaikwad, I.zX.S., Commissioner, Apanga Kalyan, Dr. Harshdip Ramble, 
I.A.S., Collector, Yavatmal, Anil Choure, I.R.S., Anil Ramteke, I.R.S., Dr. Sunil Kliaparde 
deserve our appreciation for their unflinching support and timely help.

Special thanks are due to Mrs. Sonalsmith Patil, Desk Officer, Finance, 
Shri Malvankar, Deputy Secretary, Higher Education, Shri Hemade, Desk Officer, 
Higher Education, Dr. Avinash Dhakne, Private Secretary to Minister for Higher 
Education, Shri Sanjeey Jadhav, Private Secretary -to State Minister for Higher 
Education for their unstinted co-operation.

We take this opportunity to thank Shri Waman Nimbalkar and Dr. Yashwant 
Manohar for having readily agreed to co-operate in this venture for days together and 
helping for collection of these letters from Mrs. Shantabai Dani.

We wish to record our deep sense of gratitude to Shri Rajkumar Ramble, 
Shri M. S. Bahai, Gautam Chakraborty, Prof. Vilas Wagh, Prof. Vijay Kliare, Prof. 
Dhananjay Lokhande, Prof. Vilas Adhav, Prof. Rajan Gawas, Prof. Sharmila Rege, 
Prof. Vidyut Bhagwat, Prof. Satish Shirsath, Prof. Sanjay Chakane, Prof. Sanjeev 
Sonawane, Dr. Arun Dalvi, Dr. Machindra Wahul, Prof. Anand Ubale, Prof. Vilas 
Kliarat, Prof. Sudhir Ingale, Arjun Dangale, Pratap and Prerana Tambay, Niranjan 
Waghmare, Naresh Barsagade, Ravindra Chavan, Millind Shambharkar, Prof. Manohar 
Jadhav, S. P. Gaikwad, S. P. Ramble, R. R. Patil, Prof. Tej Nivalikar, Prof. Harsh 
Jagzap, Bapu Sonavane, Prof. Pradip Lokhande, who not only encouraged and guided 
me to prepare this volume but also offered valuable suggestions.

I place on record valuable suggestions rendered by Mrs. Sangita Narke, I am 
thankful to her.

We owe our sincere thanks to Dr. Rahul Gajbhiye, Shri Sachin Shende-, Mrs. Jyoti 
Shende, Dr. Riya Gajbhiye, Dr. Amol Suryawanshi, Shri Shuddhodhan Aher, Manik 
Bhongade, Sushil Mhasade, Ratan Bansode, Ruldip Ramteke, Jayant Ramteke, Takshak 
Chahande, Dr. Dilip Ramble, Vijay Mankar, Baban.Ramble, Madhu Ramble, Sunil 
Khobragade, Divakar Shejawal, D. D. Ambade, Laxman Gaikwad, Mahadev Jankar, 
Uttam Ramble, Prof. Gautamiputra Ramble, Bandhuraj Lone, Rahi Bhide, Ashok 
Ankush, H. R. Gawai, Ravi Bhilane, Dr, Rahul Bagade, Dr. Vinayak Kale, Prof. Ganesh 
Raut and Mangesh Dahiwale accomplising this project.



We would be failing in our duty if we forget to Late Mrs. Shantabai Dani, who 
spared this valuable collection of letters of Dr. Ambedkar to Karmaveer Dadasaheb 
Gaikwad. Mrs. Dani handed over these letters to committee.

We also take this opportunity to thank Mrs. Shalaka Tambe, Mrs. Sumitra 
Nevarekar, Maruti Padave and Vijay Vaidya for their co-operation.

Shri P. J. Gosavi, Director of Govt. Printing, Stationery and Publications, Mumbai, 
Shri S. B. Waichal, Deputy Manager, Government Central Press, Mumbai; the staff of 
the Government Central Press, Mumbai, and the Art Department of Government 
Printing and Publications, Shri Sachin Tipnis, from Scan skill for Scanning the letters 
deserve full appreciation and thanks for their expeditious printing with utmost care 
and sincerity.

(Hari Narke)
Editor and Member-Secretary,
Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar, Mahatma Phule,
Rajarshi Shahu Source Material Publication Committee,
Govt, of Maharashtra, Barrack No. 18,
Opp. Mantralaya, Mumbai 400 021.
Tel./fax ; -(-91-22-22835610/22870968.
Email ; harinarke@yahoo.co.in
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Note :

The original letters written by Babasaheb Dr. B. R. Ambedkar to 

Dadasaheb Gaikwad are 50 to 80 years old. The quality of the 

paper and the ink has become poor and faint. This book is a reprint 

(photocoping) of the original letters. However we. have tried our 

level best to improve the quality. The Editor feels sorry for the poor 

quality of the reprint.—Editor.
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Order under S»144 ?y)!*i.air>al ;-roce<hire Code,

whereas it appears to the District Haristrate,

Nasik, that there is .danger of a riot in the neigh-

boui'hood of the Kale Pam Te,mple,ranchawati,Nasik, on

account of religlous disputes between different

classee of the Hindu population.

And vJierea? it appears neceasary in consequence

to prevent people frequenting the neighbourhood of

the said 'Cemple,

Now therefore under S.144 of the Crl (linal

Procedure Gode 1 direct thiat no person shall sit or

loiter on the public road or any other open space

within one hundred yards of the said Temple and that

no bodies of more than three persons shall collect

within the said area for the period of one month

from this date or till further orders

Any pePBOn disobeying this order shall be

subject to the penalties prescribed in f5,183 Indian

Penal Code or such other as may be found applicable,

15—3-51, Sd/ R.G.Gordon

District Magistrate,
Nasik
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^-A£r. j&iiiffXftuitiPJJm

'..nder the provi®loc.« of section 4;.';, lomhay Metric t

roilee st, ths Istrlct hagiati-Bte, .-aalk, hcrety

profjhita ' or a period rifte .n Ap.yR frr>Fi tl'-c Cate of

ti.Is notle^ tcfc carrptat Qf anaa. ead^els ov otter weatsoi

anS. the earryiixfe, «ollaation aiw prtop.?»r&,tilan of atones

or ot! er alseilcs withtii t e ity ■jf aslJ: rltblx; n

apace of (tdir«ej K«.w4r«4i yards on any aid* o-f tta

outer walla of libt Mala Psuj: -ec*ple.

Any person t; la writer VtH "te

liable to the i^uoaan und«r ssallon d8 of the

said Act

Aasik
3/4/1 J,

//?S2
.‘.ttst-rlnt . f.iilfftratf , f.r.fsU
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u ll'ticy the Lt .Honourable
Sir tricerlcR by Loe, P.C,,G.C.I,L 

G .1 .1 , , f- .t ,b . ,G .► ,G , ,
Liovt-f'nor 01 b-ombs.,; ,

01 . b e i .

no; ,

‘i'll- GoV'-rnntr-i of bo^bpy nun t ’itiv r ?eei Y d

from » he ' i --• rl c< Ma ’ strst c of Hus' V on th *-1 ot. ♦hfit Look

piece th''- b tv-' f n ’h? tructjj'bl' '.K ur.* ouchsbins oh the

9*^^ 1ns* 9 i nCf-'T-rss’'-y *r subni ( tio ’yo'V' ’’>.0.01101007

Crt^Jn of 11lf ' £'

hair, ’Mpli’ a* fisp' k ‘h<' hath ( Gerr't-j^f. r T' \ he doe Fr.>«J use

to be takA.r out In proocdsicn through ’.he Git y, I wag asked •

oy In«pre ten Kurnlk ( one ol' ■(he Vollct? O.f''5cerB on duty st

{ hr K-s la 1 asT

necilon t»1*h

♦ i"?stjrCRt i^PfJ fteacP ,i

*hRt attltuhe J ,-ropos-^. to auopt In oonu
A

t h< rp’h jr-GCoes 1CB. 1 ‘oio b’rt ‘he* ’f qitpl

I
to tne untouchables 1 had no obj otlod

to tht 'Sinh I. >'<■ n out end I else Gpacifitd the

nature of th- equallly of tree, u.ciit I ha<.i st.lj.ul&t ec for by

stating that 1 woulc Itialst upoR two things - (1) that the

unt cacha'olc a till* f'a rtld pat® in (arae.tiat the Rath slonp, wlthV

hr cuctiktl 6 aw' 121 tae unt ouchable e *111 offer ^uja to

the idol in the Rath, Mr. karnlk 'h®n left anti re*um€-d with

it*
Ylstrlot Motl strat e . Th* Is trial nafeistrate told th' J

ny eor>e.iticns w rt aojoptec by the touohabler Hindus an' th

the touchable s »iOuiL, h rt. rfe th’’ natfe S*X to the -iialn door Of

the auipxtei' tntv oau urK^^tM it fwn 1© feet from ’
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■ca>-hfable H n'ua . "b 'rn ‘ c,h

X.* K.X subjis-ec to fill
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‘III TO e b aiTi'ilt 6«-ii ail pre van tint them from

• fa k i r t f. ii' 'an ths an • cu ch fib 1. e ».
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ohfireit'b them vl ,n 1 hel i- tulons enn out ■ -i.nc's o 1' thr'li' I"! f 11 e

S ei ng t he1 r --if r rest of me un-

touchable s I'o'lc'Aid *. ht hath nith which the tcueh.ables ft f

runnln. a'#<ey tt ;• tx>'ilila spttc Via t th I. crowd of

th I uri touchn b It 8 lU’sulnt. the i i '.h hat cc'int vci\ near it the

touclietlcs oter-c-cncc the .illi <'!■ 1 ht rcf'.d and 
begt. n

volxCi ol Hi.cti..s on tlie

Intc the

e 1 jL ioi n^i 1 xd a 0 Yie cf V

tt-UchLblLp xho .‘hf ’TKci was 1 'nctl

; 11 til', e (in.-i' ai'" e by cacius

«n<' f.oi'S’ Liu• n tJ y unic 01L8 cculc fict caciipe l rom the

volley cl siontb !..ti' ra L‘f i. j ui ea . ' 'hi

I acrlul 0(41 luot cl t hfc uiiLCuehfc bieti is vl ic'icI'd fi'om 1. he

fact llidt tU' ■ u is no L a a! htile cfsur.lty ”1 per* 'rom among

to .

o

1.1 u us

Gilt,; he erof’c ol i.cuhheb’io HI ndua

*h fn 1 hi^ ap-. xrofii t nt livxd whcrsfroni they L e-e

♦n-v* ht, s'.oii'S >■ 'nt. X he camp of t ne ottyeo-’Ah Comraittice

U i i t.-L, LiOta U il. ■Txt uiiu:»hua oyclus Ox i lie voluntcare, sLoiieh

u< mot of cai' Oi.ici4*iUtk tc coe ot Ll» faur.befa ol lu-; oonir.lttee 

ei* fcuLUcu - VC lien ifho (■»;) I In ctmrte u t lie kl tohen 

eauui-u iuju xvS tc xi .:.iluren st.''Ai'lig about. ?rcii,

end

hl' -e

I. ent ".c ti* uan k oi t iie iJ Win »hci‘i thi y loutici some un-

'cucce oie s .ler , nc m.xi en... chi li i’«n oould not leave ihf

OHiiK Oi I lit J fcV ti' join It*. ihAtn body Ol 1 lie unt cucht tie k

a t ih 31 of- on v...CfU!. t :£ 'tic 1».(M that thc-’t v.os no

1to ‘ A t Ilf- I ; It 5i cuijocka anc carts, "hey rers

N 4384—3
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f m ‘ ho) r-

8 ‘ ' en mog*
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pll(ihl€pi n<p1tetlon ’c sij that they tiave acne their duty.

I * i pj! pp nt '

oht’l ke , ! kar a no t-ai-aiea tof . ticj r 8}.ienQl< work In the

nert trying, ci r out;,s tare e c a i-t Birt out ci tne ''pRtyafcX'ah, My

com; lei nt If &talr,tt tne aic/oyB »ho took elbea arcs who

exhibit*' '.£>tlr of.ste jirejucrlcn by Keaauitlnb sone r esi; cci able

iirt outdi ab Ic F In c ,<-Kt *fcntori lanhlpn. ‘jht ir risnes end niunbrre

wtlj L'r submti'c-d tc .heir sui* ■'•1 cr'B ano 1 truBt 1'our

♦ ; j t li Cy hill - i c ( cl pc) ; 111'< >3 f f I ’ on s n Bt then

Pc 11 Jz_oi__!2.‘£ hSi ;■ 1 c V ; h 1 rate ; J

am not ne’ siltc w 1 ♦ 'n ‘j'-v j-Oiicy o t he

vrtrnt to 3ay thet I

♦ n co iiiK 1^ t' u 1! he unto uch e bin a . Tn my

IfrBt letter I 'nr>' infoi iiid 1 oui . xct lirnoy how the private
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to t tt<

touohables, Uuew no c’ '-cuinstRnceB I or
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OEPRESSED classes irssllTVHE.

Tclephun^

No (XKXih-

'l^ainodui 'I'laii. 

Ravel. B<vmba\ 12.

Ref Letter No
8-lth February S

ilaikwad
Dear Mf«________

The Franchise Coaic,lttee of the Hound Table Conference

have ipsuetl a questionnaire to the various Institutions In the

fresld^^y*'^tir Institution has sent replies to this questionnair*’

and th^ copjr of the emae^ is enclosed herewith for your information

The Committee at present are touring in th«s country -

coiieo^lhr evidevKje^ written and oral.’.’he Institute will have to

depute '* few of th* repp’-eentativea to appear before the Committee

laf er V* tn Kxjbay. Dr.babasaheb doslrea you to be —
s*-»x_

deputatlon.feay I,therefore,request you to ^tud,

ao' tea be prepared for the evidence.The

in o hiy the Sth of March 3S and the date

yf our deratwtlor ■’*T '■ iater on^of which you wilx be duly

inf C'rff.bd.

If you H. r i’' awtlon re.gardlng the replies

'isfWy rfi g^fWSiirfclwwviiwiBMtfcxxai .^glad

> witJ itffeo ye "•triming to

■oabej’

next

TO, 
kr.oal*^'’ad ,

Nasik*

careiy,
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M.A. PiH.O D Sc. Bar-aT Law.
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Bhimrao R Anujedker

M.A.I’b. D.D Sc.BAR AT LAW
Mr VibER LEGISLATIVE COLA'tlL.BOMRAY 
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fcarch 19/,5.

I thariz you very UiUch for your 
to ivc ‘3yiJ,afp^ toe t ic r,'‘i’i ’'*^•'5. t.i cri 
jepr'=-gsed Cla-s les for t.’^o seata by 
■ istJ/l'^t l.oral Jo-.ri tf

letter prciilslnr; 
to tie cliin, of tie 
no: jn'-flon on tie

1 1 lav ft- >lC '

ti’-Gticii the
■ve/- t,

case
1 r ubl.e .OU ouee nx-'ro Iri con- 
of -ur. r, H, Hale.

is a . 
in thf 

tiiC 
l;i the -•Ycc-juntA or ’.nchi Iri

His wcr» there 
,« 1/' sent tv

i 3
.J*. C, o. joiue 

fi’-st J3 .a clerk 
rtaiki;aon Talujt.a in 
he was t ii.en 
tJic CouusGtor of iiaaii

-Oziated and tleii he
uener.al ’ s office in boiiiO-ay for trainint.’; 
L,ontx''is’ trulninr in M;* Acc'.iints office 
retuiaied to reaiaihe hi,a luties in t,he Accounts Branch 
of tl.e Collector’s o^'-lce at xi-asik. Tn consideration 
of his effi lent w(urk he was sent out -as a Circle 
In.spectop in H.’v;lan Tiiuka in July

—aiitr by caste. He was appointed 
le ke.ve.iue hej,artj.ient in tie

Nasi*- hl -trlct in 19*^5. In 19''7 
tie Qf

was g^reatly 
tlie ?tGci.-c..ntant 

. After three
In 8o! ly\y he

The ap ointa'-ents of Ci'-cie Insper tors , I understaiih , 
vre pe/ieraily lu-adc only in c ‘.sea of persons who are - 
intended to 1?e raised to the posts of Head rh rluna or 
i.,aiolatiiars. very unfcrtun.ate Iricident iias happened, 
which I rear* ii ig prevente-l .^r. T.o. jh ile '"'rci! r-ftaplrj, 
the full adv anta •« of his appolntii.‘ent as a Circle

aro. e ;jut o^ t'le L,c~t hu'-ili- 
icf. i.ale by tiie ^at.latdar of 

ste. r-.al* had coii.plaj-'i-'d to 
<'roiL tlitft to tiu.e of tl.e lu^unl ',tdar’s attittHe
rds hii:..

Inspector. Tl’e incl lent 
at in,', tre-atriC.nt diven to 
,,aylan on accojiit of his 
ii.e 
to-

C

jl have in truotei ill tiie L. C. cierk.g -vorkln,-- in 
oOverruoent Ijepirt, .ents not to ;. iial the insults 
huiuili itions offered to then* by other lilj-ih c .ste

■is it was necessary for 
in ttift p-ublic 

bftilfVsa tint -i-ile did 
r.on/Vurt of the 
For r-.ale applieri

tliC
anii
Hiruiu clerks -and officers inSI
theni to est.;,bii3h a foothold for the 
services .and I have no reasoiis to 
"lOt follow jay advice. ''^zi’etjtly tie 
jii-aiulatidar t.ust have been unbe-irable.
for tr.ais'er froui o.a.''larL to scii.e other Talnkn ir tie 
district. Hut to his juor till cat ion ?..aie w«s reduced to



tue position of a clerk 
has now been working, 
i«cvei„b<ir 1^1’4.

and transferred to YBvl.a. H« 
a clerk at levala since

not tiore than f - 5 cl er is
They

always addnl*r- 
Hirvlu (jfficej's who
If a trails''er 

or huE-iiJ i a t i nr - 
for derr'’datiori

I ;erc -vre probably 
fj'oa. t);e Depressed Classes in the Nasik Eistrict. 
ii’f jla^cd in the E.iist of a faesk liost of hosi^^ile 
clerks of )-iij^,h cst® hii'id.us, who are 
in;'’ all sorts of pinpr icks and under 
are char-ed with complete aritlpathy. 
asked OU the creund of lll-tr’eatment 
tr'*ati..ent was to be treated as a cause 
in raTik no man ’^rom the D. C. can hope to complete 
his career in any Government uffice. I have, th'’'f-ecre, 
tt reTuest you to ki.'vlly redre.ss the •’’rong done to Kale 
by appointing him a.s a Head Karkain in aome kamlstd-ar*a 
ofoice. 1 h.ave no douot th.at tie is honest and efficient 
and deserves enGour.a"eiuent.

I at. -vritiiig this because I hear you are trarg- 
""rred to soi?,c otb.er district aivi tKat you will be - 
rellnquishirv’ your cli.ar;’;® a.g Collector of Nasik on t’.e 
op.n.1 of this .■’.ontii. If you do net show sympathy to 
2-ale .anil make hla appointCiCnt Kale will be doomed for 
ever neciuse your suc-c.ssor will not redress the wronr.

I was lookirt;- ferward to meetin;^ you personally 
at iiasik and to apeak to you ther-c about Kale. But as 
it is unc*rtain as to when 1 would be free to cone to 
a.asik 1 liave felt it necessary to write to you lest it 
sJiouid o« too late.

Thaiikinf- y<’U very i.iUcli for your kin-fiv-ss and your 
courtesy,
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DeVDATT N. riLAK • * IL •

ADVlXZATE

EDITOR OF MARATHI DNYaNODAVA

AND BAI.BODHMEWa

irnirrii

DNVANODAVA

Tita OftM ®* Mlutanir) 0<^lulWn4 Morilaq In
Ike STM 01 |(o«Sai fleprMonlsIha Ctirlottu Couocd

Shanti Sadan 

Nasik 

Intha

July ^Oth 1956

My de^ir ualK.vau

Mr. Lam writes to say that breakfast will be served -vegitable one-

for Dr. dknbedkar,you,Messers -^anl ad Rankhambe Dr. ^atakla ani me at his

table on Saturday the 1st of August.He is coming with Dr.Jtabedkar or earlier

and will be very glad to have us.His car will go to the station to fetch Dr

Ambedkar at the train time

I am 'AfTltng him to send me his car Inthe morAlng so that we can go In It

to Deplall end he ready to receive Dr. A.-

51th my nest regards
Yours sincerely 

/(V
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No. C.h.0./41/1942

Office of the Civil recruiting Officer, P'

Cf.np ,
j

■ JWk

1 have alread;Z once written to you than’; ;’'ou for th'

ance I received fron you du,rin,’

I daresay you have .since been able to

ny tour in your TaIuka
District 

continue your propaganda

ha.s cone when every public spirited Citi

should exert his utrao.st

Mi recruitment. I an very glad to inform you that in the course 

of yy tour so far in the Satara, Hagar and Hasik Districts, many 

gentlenen have given ne personal pronises to the effect that 

during the coning nonths, they would nake personal exertions and 

produce ; define nunoer of recruits during a specified period

have Iv'd no opportu'iity to neet you personally so long, I a;

addressing to you tlic sane appeal 'vith the fervent■b hope that you

no't fail to respond The idea i jt each per,son of influence,

Patils and officials

'least one recruit,

3.3 y, already pronised to produce

nan;' s 10 or £0. There i.s no doubt that a definite object in

lifelp-s to secure its fulfilnent

To

Yours

J\X • P». I< ■



ho. ...O.r’./80/lS41

Ofi'ice of Recruiting Cffleer, Poona,

t’ne 26th Febr'ury If-a^

Military

;n

and that they propose to t^ke t'lC x'ollowing irnedi.^ite steps

Ox’f ic

Thhy inttaking 15 cadet Vicercyt Comissioned

have studied upto r-ic,

;he;r age then 30 years. The cand

should he of cop-uanding personality and such a.s arei li’cely to

□ake good leaders

vfill be taken ahe that they wl]

trained in the Unit for a perlc

oi be gazetted as

'Ziceroj’s Oom lis.sioned Officers i.e, Janadars on

with the usual free r.etions, clothing, ullo'vancess, HL/- p

c, ;hey will be* appointed to their e11ed ran!: from t':e d ._te

1 w:- 

be pernltted 

•^ith " prospect of pro.’.otion to Vice.oyls Co-mis’ioned Officer's

Viceroy's Con.-'issioned Cf leers they will also

be taking a

ilavlldrrs according to the result of the three months course, as 

stated above, .'’he requisite education qualification would be 

standard. VI or upto '.otric, and tr.eir age should not be below 20

This process xvill be repeated '"he.n the 
forn

tics /fiHZ subsequent hottalions

Military author.

In ac'-ditimn to the above they will also
irareediately

be taking/200

ordinary sepoys, and nore s found practicable.



I s'nall be glad if .you will use your influence to 

get likely candid tes .Iron your coru.tunity to avail theuselves

early. Those conderned should be asked

to see tha assistant Recruiting Officer concerned at the 

ealiest possible opportunity, and I would be very glad If you 

’/ould ke p Lie in touch vzith your activities in this connection^

o

Mr, Bhaurao Krisimarao Gaiirwad,
'Vhlte Cottage,
Sharanpur, 
Nasik.
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Ko. R.0.P./80/

Office of the Civil Recruiting Officer, Poona

Camp Poona, dated the 19th June 1942.

•

I regret to inform you that the Military Authorities

re findingit hard to find suitable candidates for I’on-

Comissioned Officers and Viceroy Commissioned Officers for the

expanded Retailion and I would again bring home to you the urgency

of your help in inducing suitable candidates to auply for these

Comissions.

Yours sincerely,

Copj^ to all liamlatdars for information



No. R.0.P./80

Office of the Civil Recruiting Officer, Poona,

camp Poona, dated the 5th August 1942

Di?. Ambedkar had suggested to me the appoint-

ment of a Provincial Organiser for the recruitment of

Mahars and had proposed your name as a suitable canrtidat 

for that post. The Military Authorities have agreed to 

sanction such a post and

salary of Rs. 150/“ plus

the incumbent will be given a 

travelling allov/'jnee of annas

4 per mile and Rs. 1-8-0 halting allowance per night

Will you please let me know whether you will accept

this post? If so, will you please see me at Poona in 

the i9th, 2oth or 21st instant if you canray office on

Sheranpur, Nasik,
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Shciran^jur, Naaik,
Util Augu jt 1942

Vy dear .

I received one letter from ?-.ir; liulland, the 
Recruiting Officer, Poona, copy of which is attach
ed here.vlth for your kihd perusal.

But from vr: 
f/ilitary — 
as an Organ-

Tf I remember it correct, T think I was told 
that you have recommended for a Recruiting Board 
to be estblished to the Recruiting Officer just 
as one is established for !/arathaa.
-Eulland’s letter it appears that the 
'autaorities are willingto appoint me 
iser for the recruitment of Mahars.

..ill your iionour kindly advise 
matter as to

me in tiie 
wuether T may accept the appointment 

jiarly reply is solicited.

T remain;

Yours

To
Dr: Babasaoeb B.R. Ambedkar, M.a., Ph.J., 

D.»)C. , Bar at Law.,
Hon. Member of the Viceroy’s Council, 

r<ew Delhi.
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lharanpur, Masik, 
^4th August 13-12.

Dear

In continuation of my D.O. dated xlth August 
1942, I, beiore acceptin' the post of a Provincial 
Organiser for the recruitment of iiahars, respectfully 
teg to put before you the following points for con
sideration

(1) ‘^n ether 
servant

(2)

I will be considered aiS a part time 
or full time servant;

I will be allowed to devote some of 
for the uplift of my community tne

, as I am doing it since the

whether 
ray time 
scheduled castes 
last 16 yearsi

(3) I am a member of the Bombay Legislative 
Assembly as well as am tixe Elected Chairman 
of the District School Board 
know whether shall 
these posts ?

I be
, Naslk. ?4ay I 

entitled to work on

(4) If I am considered 
may I know for how 
work durlr^ a month ?

as a 
many

part time servant, 
days shall I have to

(5) Wiiat will be toy Head quariers ?

shall be very tiiankful lo you if tue above 
are clarified early and pxease let me know

I 
points 
by return of post if possible along wi th other terms 
and conditions,if any, of the post in question, 
it is*^o.jsible for you to inform me by return post 
the same will be discussed in our 
or 21st instant.

If
» 

interview on 20Ui

I am, 
Yours

To

W«C« Hulland, tiaqs, I.C.H.^ 
ttecmitiag Orf leer, Poona

L . A. , 
N A S I
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-rams! Government of India, 
Department of Labour.

D.O.No.A.C.31.

New Delhi, the 24th August 1942.

Dear Mr, Gaikwad,

It is proposed 
Welfare Officer for __ ___ _ __ ,
Bombay, on a pay of Bs.500/- per mensem, plus the 
usual travelling allowance, for a period of three 
months, in the first instance. The duties of the 
post will be in connection with labour employed 
on aerodromes under construction by the Central 
Public Works Department in Bombay Presidency and 
the Central Provinces. Recruitment of labour, 
arrangements for A.R.P, and Welfare will^be^ 
included in the duties. Honourable Membe^ynas 
asked me to enquire whether you are prepared to 
accept the post 
come 
over

to create a post of Labour 
the Western Aviation Circle,

If so, we will like you to 
over to Delhi for discussion before taking 
your duties at Bombay.

Your§ sincerely,

To
B.K.Cjaikwad, Esquire., M.L.A., 

Saharanpur,( Nasik,)
(Bombay,Presidency)



119 She ranpur, Rasik, 
25th August 1942.

J y dear

Thank you very much for your two letters. I hac been 
to f.r: Holland es advised by you and learnt that he wants to 
appoir.t/ me as e full time servant on $. 15u/- plus T.A. I 
further made enquiries whether I will be allowed to a evote saiie 
of r.y thr.e for the uplift of my coirar.unity the scheduleu castes, 
to which he replica in negative. 1 then refused to accept the 
post. i.e then put forth another proposal that I should work 
as an honorary Assistant Recruiting' Officer on a fixed travellirjc 
allowance of it. 200/- p.n . and stated further tnat by accepting 
the post of an Honorary Recruiting Oflicer, I will be •atnle-'W- 
aclc to work iii the commuriity as u am doing; at present. I think 
by acceutiii to-S post, 1 will be able to tour in be Province 
of Bombay u. d can make propaganda of es tablishin;_, the Teluka ana 
district Committees of the scheuuled caste Federation.

I a vei’v t'lad to assure you that I ani very AiLLiiig to 
accept the responsibility of keeping our movement alive and stiaLl 
try iry utnost for the uplift of our community. This is ivi — 
opportunity for me to tour throughout the Province to do the 
neeufui for our people and t.herefore, I humuly reqUtrSt you to 
KiiiUly advise me whether I should accept the above post.

Regarding the other appointment referred to by you in your 
last letter, I most respeotfully beg to bring to your kind 
notice tiist Buppose if I am appointed as a full time worker on 
this post, I will not be allowed naturally to work in the comicu- 
nlty as I do now. I attach more importance to the social service 
than any other, provided my brothers support me 4n every respect 
as you very well know that my family circumstances are poor. If 
my brother, ’Appe ’ gets a suitable business or my elaer brother 
'Sapurao uade', who is qualified erxl working as a clerk in the 
Irrigation Department gets a suitable Job than the present one, 
it will be very helpful to me in devoting my life for the social 
service. Your honour knows very well the situation, I have -- 
nothing to <jay more in this respect.

; s regards land plot for yourself in hasik, I am thinking 
that we should purchsae it Just the main road leading to 
hssik itosd Station out of Municipal limit and near to this plot 
I am intending to have a Uahar Colony. The correspondence in • 
the matter with the Government Is in progress as the plot for 
tah&r Colony is a Government plot and there are other private 
plots near to it, for he purpose.

IXKu 
away

Aill youi^ therefore kindly let me know whether you w*uld 
bu iAV£ a plot near the Mahar Colony or do you like to 
from it. *itii klndaot regarus.

I aiTi,

Yours

' 0
Pon. Or: Babe Baheb B»H. Ambedkar,

'abour ember of the ViceTOy's jixacutiva council,
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New Delhi, the 28th August 1942.

regard to

letters.

I find that my office has written to you with 

the job to which I referred in one of my 

I do not think that should hesitateyou 

notto accept

with the social work that you

which Mr. J/iv/iiu^has offered you, you can well

resign and offer it to D.G.Jadhav. I think he might 

welccane the same.

this job. It would

are

be incompatible 

doing. The job

Let me know when you are coming good time in 

advance so that I may send someone to receive you 

at the station.

B.K.Gaikwad, Esq., 
Saharanpur, 

(Nasik), 
Bombay Presidency.
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Sharanpur, Nasik, 
31st August 1942.

Labour

due course.

Jadhav and

had

for

the

122 .

My dear Babasahib,

I have just this morning posted a letter to 

you and also to the Secretary to the 

Department which you will receive in 

After I had posted the letter, I met

discussion with him regarding your suggestion 

transferring to him the offer made to me by 

Bombay Government as a Recruiting Officer to

them. Jadhav is not quite prepared to take it, 

and I am rather unwilling to relinquish it or to _ 

see it go to some third person. Tiw^is a stror^, 

rumour ^that' th ere are going to be changes made in 

the existing organization of the Provincial 

Governments and that not

may appoint non-official 

Gov^nmont. as you well

before long

Advisers to

the Government

advise the

have some. know that I____ ____

prospects of being selected as an Adviser^ In that 

event my chances would be prejudiced if I accept 

your offer, especially on the terms wliich are 

offered to me by your Department. I am sorry 

to say this to you, but I feel sure no one will 

be more grat-©f«l-to safeguard my -proopecrtzs"than



yourself.

I would like you to inform your Secretary 

that pending your advice I propose to withdraw 

the letter which I have also posted to him.

Yours sincerely.

To

Dr. Hon. Baba Saheb, B.H..iirabedkar,
Labour iieoiber of the Viceroy's Council, 

New Delhi.
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22, prithvirai Aoad, 
New Dplhi,

2nd September 1942

Uy dear Bhaurao,

I have your

•jt lettera copy of

Secretary

been more letters, and

difficulties

first letter

! the appointment in my

, up a note to the office

> stating that you were

Your letter to the

letter of the 3ist august enclosing 

wtiich you have written to the 

to the Labour Department. I wisio you had 

prompt in replying to my various

owing to delay I have found myself in scxae 

wriich I want to explain to you. From your 

I thought you were not prepared to come because the 

offer of the Bembay Governrrient to take you for their 

Recruiting purpose was more agreeable to you. I aas 

always anxious to have you take 

Department, and therefore I put 

increasing your salary to Es.800 

not prepared to accept fe.500. 

Secretary will, however, show that you are prepared to 

accept the original sum. As you see this puts me in 

an awkward position. Consequently to give time to think 

over I nave sent you a wire a few minutes ago asking 

you not to come for the mdnent and to await my letter, 

.'hat I am suggesting to you is this that you send me a 

letter dated the 31st in terms of the one which I am



You must act promptly as soon as you get this 

letter of mine.

Yours sincerely,

X

B.K.Gaikwad, Ssq., Ll.L.A.,
Saharanpur,

(Nasik),
Bombay presidency.
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INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT.
c

TO

NOTICE.

lorm DUiHt necouipany uuy inquu’jr uhuo reKpeetiiig this ielegrauL

intit {Offite of Ongitt). I Dtttt. I J/twr.

z .

Chui*ge$ lo pay, 

lU. Aji

iiiliKfv. I SfTBiM IitUnutiaiu. I

•1CUVaEAAT*
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Nev/ Delhi, the 13th keby. 1943.

Ly dear Bhaurao,

I have your letter of the 

10th and also have had telegrams 

from Bhalerao. I have written

to the Secretary of tiie ’.Ifeir 

_>epartment to make enquiries 

into the matter and will let you 

know the up-shot of it.

Yours sincerely,

B-X.G-aikwad, ksq..
Labour Welfare Officer, 

’’Raj^ah", Hindu Golony,
Dadar, Bombay-14.
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Bhimkao R,Ambedkar 22; pRiTKYiFtAJ Road
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Bhimhao R.Ambedkar
22, PniTHvrRAj Road 

New Deehi
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Labour Welfare Officej 

Western Circle, Bombay 

vate 22 nd Feb. 1945 
My 'ear Z?)

Yesterday night 1 had been to 

Hajgrah along with Mr» Chitre & 

phoned you about the telwgram 

which was sent to me by the 

Superintending Engineer to supply 

the necessary information as 

regards siy qualifications. 1 am sen 

-ding herewith the copy of the tele 

-gram and reply given to it.
If you are in trouble and if 

y think

. for me to

•• t in no
with 

yourself.

that It would be better 

resign the 

time.
respectful

post I will do

---- »



To (1) Mr,Amery. India Office, Londo.n.
(2) Mr .Churchill, Dova^ing Street, London

NEWSPAPERS FORECAST PR0P03.1L3 REGMTDING REORGA-NISATIOIT X

CENTRAL GOVERITLENT IN 'HICH OUT OF TDfAL OF FIFTEEN

SCHEDULED CASTES BEEN ALLOCATED ONLY ON.^ SEAT STOP ON PRS-

SUMPTION P(H.EGA3T GQ-L^SJCT -TfS BSHALB* ALL INDIA 3GHSDULED

CASTES FEDERATION LODGE STR0?GS3T PROTEST AGAINST THIS

GROSSEST INJUSTICE TO SCHEDULED CASTES STOP THIS INJUSTICE

BE APPARENT FROM FACT EIGUrY MILLION MUSALBANS BE.iN

aJLLOGaTSD PIVL seats six MILLION SIKHS i^LLOGAT.SD W CflE

seat and fifty MILLION SGHERILED CASTES ALSO B.SEN ALLCXIAT-SD

ONLY 0^13 S3AT ALTHOUO-H N3SD3 SCHESULED CASTES MUOH GREATER

THAi4 EITHER O^nLLR G(MDJNITIE3 STOP TILL REMIND YOU

HKjGOVERNMENTS REP?LAT:3D PROFESSIONS OF S^Aa’A'IHIES AS

TRUSTEES MY GaEUJNI'TY HIGH BEEN LOOKING FCR SARD ERA ER3LS

OBVIfiLOPMENT UNDER AEGIS CONSTITUTIONAL SAFEGUAIU3S STOP

PROPOSALS GREATEST SHOCK LIKELY GOLU^ETELY SHATTER FAITH

SCHEDULED CASTES IN BRITISH GOVSRNLENT STOP \VE‘ STRONGLY

OBJECT TO HINDUIfiUSLIM CO.ALITION GOVEiTNLSNT 'TITH NO PO’.’SER

INFI/T’.NCE THSTR ACTIOITS STOP oTRo..^LY UITrE RSmSX REERESS

THIS 'VRaiG BY .ALLOCATION AT L T IHRES SEATS TO

SCH..;D^,nL .0 CASTES DS CCENTRAL EX3™0TIVE STOP FAILUlffi TO DO

Th. RIOUS GOflSEQUENCES ENDS B.SIVARAJ

FKSSID.iiNT ;iLLIlWI.A SCHEDULED CASTES FSDSRATION ROYAPETTAH

LLlDRaS .

T^and Hotel, Simla,
June 7, 1945.



Bhjmkao R.Antbedkar

22, pRlTHVTRAD RoAD 
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H A Pl,.0.0 Sc Bar at Laa

MEHfefi LsGiitATive CouHctt Bohbav

DAMODAR HALL

PAREL
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way It please lour xotlicticy.

i-uth liKi'ch

I am extrtmclj' «L11e,c<i te Kour 'xcollenoy far

♦ he let ter of the 55^^ March 155^* In reply to ray telegram

m« aesurence that usverrwent prapaaoc to act tmport/lalljr

In the dispute hvt»(.vb Uic touche tit a anA the unteuoteablea vhlou

la centred In the ^tyaeraba at tt>o Kala ham ’i*>ti{.le at

haslk. I have hosever te brlifc te lOur ixcelleacy's notice

a rvcent nevelepment In tha a'tuatlen «hlcb aeems te tc

frau^t with the e>reatest danger. On Uie isy en which th('

Setyavaha *as started se purpcstly eml tted to tloca . the

ratraace te the house ef the Pujarl ef ♦ tte Temple epsumlut

that It would not be used by the public I'er the pu*ios^ ef

£elnh lata the teapie and obtain Lev '.arshan. but of la*c

this entrance has beoeaK a public passaeS arid the pin 11c

Haalk la ualn^ It'ta &• lute th* te*ple. If thia le allo*

It *111 entirely frustrate tbs principal abject af the

fiatya<^abta. tra prevsut this the Dletrlct duperlnl an dent sf

bailee the Us trie t Usel strata sera approached by the

3atxnerab Carralttee ta dl acuss the quest lea and to com uni cats

te then the Intentlan ef the to biocade

that prlTst* entrance to the bC neral public and prnalt only

♦hs aeabcra cf the family ef the Fujael. ‘fha tlstrict Ma^strata

host-ver refused to sea the acabera of the batyn^aba voaiinlt tt.j 

nnd tiasxed then assy a Itb a chit stating ^oat he will 

remosc those oho sill start Satyatraha at- the door of
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Pujari . It 1 a not for me to aay whether such e conduct on the 

port of a llstrlot tffl cer la wise, fihat I wish to point out 

to Your Ijtoelleooy xM la th&t 5f the attitude oE the eomaxxxs

Collector la to prevail It will Imaoolately provoke a - 

oorfd'^t hetween the Uovtrnatnt the bep^eaeed Classes,

Our real Conteet Ig with the tcuohable Ulndua and ; have been 

axolAlo^j exery <rtrqu.be ta.oa« « hlcO would Uawt the tcuh.hs.htc

H’tidus out ane oake Un? tjatyatreha a matter btitwecn Go’i'T’ninen#

and the 1 apreasf-d claases. Indeed thia cculd have* done on

tte lat hay by ourr*c£usal to oake cur isatyat^rahla ataiif out'

aj/ e the barrloa<.CB eno Inal at oo I'or-ol De, throUfcta

guards Cor seating them next to the veaiple eatLc. 'rnls wo 

did not <)o ale^jlj- becauac ac old cot «i tc rr<ak(? It a 

fl^bt batweM ourselvea and the Uovernment . but It would be

Inevitable If th® Oovtmment to depart from Its original

Inteotloa Qt rcaelnlng layartlol permlttlnt, the Pujarl 

to penait to tt«fi bta private aatracce aa a pubilo paasae,e 

ano tbs rally be a party to th® frustration of our otjeot

Oadar no elrouBetanoes can we pennit thia new stunt of the

Pnjarl ano tolcrato bis rcnuerlnt cuir Satya^aba futile even

If It brought us Into oonfllet with Oovvrosient. 1 aoi writing 

thia to Inforai Your LxocllOkoy of the situation as <1 la 

oevclopln^ and to fclve a shanae for the reoonald<ratl on of

the attitude of ttaa la trio t iia^l strata beCora brlnelne,

tters to a orlals, 1 Bin tt^eloalbd hcrealtb the letter of 

the Satyacraha Coiar.lt tea auoresaed to Blc and a lao a copy of
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the chit sent to then by the Listriot Ms^lstrsts with which

h« t**rned the% «««V when they cal led upon bln.

I have seen the pls os icy self last astuiHiey and 1 an

quite convlooed that the fear expressed and tbs danger to ths

Satya^sh sbloh la apirabsodad are real

Awaiting tbt fawr of an early reply.

I bt;^ to rents In

Xour Eaoc lie noy's Most Obeal ent servant
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'‘Raj Gralia”
Qadar, 

Bombay 14
Dated 14th October 1946.

'ben I

Please refer to your latter of the 1st September 192^.

except toread it, I dii nc^ think that it called for a reply

sone of the ooix;ts you hays raised tliereln. That Ish’tfute 
f

I did not hasten t3 reply Itynodiately.

th© reason.

3ut I sE going a'orocAd and

Jpn’t know when exactly I v/oiild be returning. Under the clrcisrntuxnees

feel I ought to sand you a reply before ny departure.

was anxious for a aettlocont v.'ith the Congress. I don’t know what

nr.Joshi told you. I certainly never t'pld Joshi that I vr»s anxious foj

a settlement with the Congress ani thet he should therefore arrange

for an intorvlsw with you. The truth is quite different. Our meeting

■xaE a history behind it, I should like to recount It in brief you

On Sunday the 7th July 19461 laeicbers of the Schedule*}

Tastes Federation staged a desonstratlmi under the leadership of

asir.B.K,Gaikwad^before the Cowasjl Jehangir Hall whore the A.I.C.C.

was holding its session. They refused to go unless they saw Ur •Gandhi

as they wanted to ask him some questions, llr.3.K.Patil came out and

told xhB Mr.Salkw&d ti'^t as Idr.^^andhi was observing silence, he would

arrange for a neoting of the leaders of the Scheduled Castes frith

d^r.Gandhi on some other day. On that assurance the demonstrators lef

iOn Friday the 12tli ’’Uy, Kr.S.K.Patil saw me. He told me ’that had
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happaned between him t.he demonstrators on the ?th .asked

me hr would ’ile to •landhi, I told h.tm Tlnat he '."laci

better ask l-r,h.K.Cairn^'ad tlie leader of the demonstrators. He

asked me if I wp.s nrepare 1 Neet Qand hi or any nojsber of

the CoH'^ress ill-h Command i meeting was arranged, I ssirt I

v.'ould have no ob.'iaction. On ;he ’oshi met ma and

told me that >ie .: .s obv.iou.31y by ;r,3./..Patil,

to arrange a ffieeuinK between K££ us aici thiit as ^zou A’e.re 11

■7ould I be prepared to go to your place, I said I had no

objection. In the evening Mr.Jos^ phoned me that the Lie e tin;

was fixed on the j-^th at 9

Thi*^ ..-i the genesis of our neeting. fou '"ill sec

have taken no initiative in the matter, it would be futile

for me to have dona so, Sven '.vhen the Congress was down and

tdie ’i'lsdc® to make a settlement with uiae

Scheduled Castes and i?in their support to the cause of the

country. How could I believe that the Congress Installed on

the Cadi would think of settling with Brokeiaaen? It is only

a. person who has lost all hope, or with no self»respect »'ho 

could think of approaching the Congress in its present aOaJfiS* 

condition. There is really nothing wrong and nothing 

shameful foi- a leader of one party to approach the leader of 

.mother party for a settlement. Like a wandering minstrel 

i5r .Churchill did go from country to country even to Russia to 

seek help for his country and I should do the same for the 

sake of the Sclieduled Castes,
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If one looks at it in the natural way as one ought to,

there is no point in discussing who met wiion end st whose instance.

newspapers hare cultivated theBut as Congressmen azid Congress

habit of representing the appi’oach to Congressmen by anybody who 

not Congresanen for e settlmaent, as an act of surrender, one must 

in justice to oneself wake it clear from where the initiative cemC, 

Your reference to ny quarrel with Kr.Gandhi is, to say

quite out of place. This is not the

first tiae that you liave laaoism that I ’abuse• Mr.Gandhi. Whether

you agree or not, I have reasons to be angry with hlo. I have

written a yrhola book giving tny reasons wJiy 

on the issue of the Scheduled Castes. I av- 

my charges against Mr,Gandhi if he were to

I era opposed to Hr .Gandhi

prepared to take back

show that my faets and

engaged to refute theargtasenta are wrong. Hany agents have been

allegations contained in ny book. Dhfortunately, for Hr.Gandhi they 

have all failed ignosninously. You seem to think that 1 am ths 

only one who 'abuse' Mr.^andhi. I know hundreds who do the same

They include some of those who are in the inner cirdle of

Mr.Oazklhi's kindergarten and are occupying the posts of Ssracutiye

Cottncillors in the present Goveraanent of India, The only 

difference between them and me is that they'abuse *Ur. Gandhi 

privately and praise him publicly. My misfortune is that I have 

not learnt the art of double-dealing, say one thing in public azxi 

quite opposite of It in private. Since you have taken my attack 

on Mr,Gandhi to heart in a Nsnnsr which shows that but for the
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•abuse* there would have been a settlement, 1 must say that you 

think Mr,^andhi is greater thai the country, Ky view is different.

I think the covjitr: Is gres'er Uiais the sreaitst n^ian.

be Congresssseii ans to be netlonallsts are syzionyaoua

nan can be a nationalist without being a Congrsssman,

You tlilnk to

1 think a

If you will

forgive me, I ••.ill cite ny own caEe, I an a graater nationalist 

than any Congresainaii and if on occasions I have not been able to

present the full front of a nationalist,it is bacause men like 

Kr.Gaxidhl have been stabbing me in ths back by tiieir opposition to

the doaand of the uJiT-ouchables for political safaguaards.

As to the actual deEsanda contained in ay aoaorandun, I

have gone beyond tlw stazid I took at our meeting of the 18th July,

I said I ta« prepared to have territorial separate electorates in

place of communal sapirata electorates. In my memorandum, I have

gone a .stage further and set out a third alternative, I did that

because I heard that in on interview between you and Mr.JosIil

subsequent to our meeting,you told him that a ssttleasent along that

line had greater chances of sucoess. If, inspita of this, you think

there is no basis for a settlement, I am afraid 1 cannot help you.

That notwithstanding your disagreesuent vith my proposals

for a settlafcent you should have extended to me an invitation to

see you, speaks for your goodness of heart. I am sure it can serve

ao purpose, I must therefore deellne it.

In
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In case you care to write to me, I give below 

my address* I hope you are keeping fit.

My addroasF

Hon'ble Sardar V&llablibhai Patel, 
M«Biber, Viceroy’s Ejcacntlve Council,
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New Delhi, the 18th December 1947

I have been receiving so many complaints from the

Scheduled Caste evacuees who come over from Pakistan to India

as well as from those who have been locked up by the Pakistan

Government and prevented from coming over to India that I feel

that the time haa come for me to draw your attention to

their sufferings For the purpose of giving you an Idea of

What is happening and what Is required to be done, I aa setting

out below the causes of their sufferings and the measures

that should be adopted to remove them

i.
(1) The Pakistan Oovernment are preventing in every 

possible way the evacuation of the Scheduled Castes from their 

territory. The reason behind t is seems to be that they want 

the Scheduled Castes to remain In Pakistan to do the Btnlil

Jobs and to serve aa landless labourers for the landholding 

population of Pakistan. The Pakistan Government Is 

particularly anxious to Impound the sweepers whom they have 

declared as persons belonging to Essential Services and whom 

they are not prepared to release except on one month's notice,

(2) The organisatloQ known as the M.E.O. baa been of some

use in helping the Scheduled Caste refugees who are anxious 

to evacuate. I, however, understand that the Pakistan Qovern- 

mant is not permitting the M.E.O. to get into direct toueb

with the Scheduled Castes who want to evacuate. Consequently,

the process of evacuating the Scheduled Castes Is golag on very

slowly, and In sone places it is at a standstill. I aa

also told that the M.E.O. is going to be closed very soco. If

this happens then the evacuation of the Scheduled Castes from

Pakistan would be quite Impossible,

(3) What is necessary to do 1S<

(1) to ask the Pakistan Government not to place any 

any obstacles In the wi^ of the evacuation of the Scheduled

Castes



(11) iJnt Irt. direct t uch

with the ''c'l'^’duled Caster and wish to evacuate;

(ill) tc -islntal’ ‘■he . till ail the ‘‘.c bed tiled

t"S are evacuated

(4) So far the Ministry of -Pll'’f and Rphabll.1 t.otlon hes

appointed only one officer from the Scheduled Castes to West

i-unjab. 3ut other Provinces of Pakistan such bs d.W.R.P.,

are left over and for which no such

officer lias ufeEii appointed. The Ministry should b© directed

to tfiaKe app<ilftt'.uents to these areas forthwith so that special

offlc<=tr.s could tour ahe .^^aklstan area >.nd find out th© places

where the Scheduled Jasteg are prevented by the /aklstan

Governr..ant from coming over

li'

With regard to those Scheduled Castes who have come

over from Pakistan to Eastern Punjab, they have also sent me

thair complaints They are far more numerous than those

coming froju parsons who are impounded In Pakistan, I have their ’1st

belows-

(1)

(1) The Scheduled Caste evacuees who have cone to

x^astern Punjab are not living In the refugees camps

established by the Government of India. The reason

Is that the officers In charge of these refugee camps

dlscrimlr-ste between the caste Hindu re.fugees and th©

Scheduled Casto refugees

(2) It nopesFs that the Belief and Rejiabllitatlon

Departsipnt has made a rule that It is only the refugee

who are staying In the Isllef camps can receive ratlcais,

lathing, ?tc. Cn ^.cco-nt of their not staying in the

Refugee Camps for the reason mentioned above, the Scheduled Cast

refugees are not getting any relief. This Is a great

hardship

Is'necessary

to modify the file 3o that the Scheduled Caste refugees
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outside the camps should also be entitled to

-ellef In the sane way and to the save extent as refugees

1ivlng In canps

(11)

( 1) In the allocisent of lands -aade by the overnraeut of

Eastern unJab the Interests of the Scheduled Pastes are

asternconoletrly overlooked. The administration of

unj.eb rein.; t-ntircly'"in the hands of the caste Hindus,

th^rc is faobody •-ither to take a personal interest in the

rehsblll*'’’tlcn of the .lehaduled Caste evacuees nor Is there

any agency appointed by the Goyernnent if India eapeolall/

charged wit . the duty of bringing to the notion of the

•<s3’Br; -unJab Government that the Interests of tlw Scheduled

Castes are overlooked,

i?-) It is therefore essential Lhat there should be a

number of offlc^^rs aDpcintel by the Government f India to

work in fast Punjab "barged with the special duty

the allotaent of la.nd Is fdlrly made and that the

of seeing that

leheduled

Caste refugees .jet tbelr legltlnste share

(3) I have given to the flon'blo ^r. f'eogy a list of persons

for being appointed for this puryiose who, so far as I know.

are best nual’.fled to carry out this work.

(4) {«) It is a notcrlcus f'sot that the Sikhs end the Jats

who occupy a very doBlnant position In last Punjab are

compelling the Scheduled Castes who are residents of East

Punjab to evacuate froa their original hoaes In order to

appropriate their houses or their landed prcq»erty, "nje

Scheduled Castes are unable to obtain any redress from the

tyranny and.oppression practised upon then by the Sikhs end

ths Jats to carry out their purposes for the staple reason

that the Maglstraoy and the Police In East Punjab are

wholly wanned by Sikhs and Jats who quite naturally protect the

wrong doers who are their kith end Kin and pay no attention

to the complaints of the Scheduled Castes

(b) It Is therefore absolutely essential that the

vemaent of East Pwijab should he compelled to recruit ‘t
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least 300 uc.b.eduled Castas in their Civil Police. tt was recently

JI jcilisn^d i..i the newspapers tiiat tne .w.-sst run.}ab Government

had i'pcril‘,''<1 lose .>00 jcheduied .astes in their police ’^orce

rtmulry Cund .iiat tnis reoruitmant has been made for the

purp-ose •'f ..he .rentier .Jons tabulary and -ot for cha orlir.iiry

et ti.e jcuedvled wastes n-;»- .r Che

purpose of ihelr prot'-etion is re rultiuijnt to tn« Givil .31'

(a) "’he

..-n ; .-11'..f.med tuir, tiis -iv:

si.ugle . chod .led ;a3te parscii,

Gand evenue 'system of ast ■^ur.Ssb llvldPs

.‘ur’^I?b 'lOTs .'Ct ir:.?l-w.Ie irVfj

□

the residents of g villrive intr "wc clssss^s

jam i nas .egoi'V of tl.p ..snlndars grp 'ccluded those

fanilies who nave an nrcluslve rlrht tc own 1 and sit j-=-. trd

inside the vl'ilape boundary. The baalpas nave no right 

or to own land 'Ituated Ir; tbe rlllagc of which thi^y ar- ."“sl't’nts

liven the sites Oil which th>.^ir houses are slVast'id belong 

to the dawlndoCs, with the result that the as.*ttHlars if

they Combine er-mpel the ~'to leave the village

to buy

by

asking th«B to remove their hous'iS. Thia rule places the 

iCaalnas of every village at the morcy ol' ths ?.a.-:iinjars. The

Scheduled Castes tn all ttvi vi';ia<’n« In ^ast f'unjab are classed

aminaa and are the-’efore living In co"^lete servitude of

the z.a«lndsrs -if the vlllsge.

(b) It l.g tier9f.'ir0 nec‘’ss.ary tlvit the E.ast

f ur Jeb Gorvam'nent stuxild be ca.’led np n t.o rbollah ti ls

dlst'inctloa by alt'-rlug t/jelr Land ?erpnue s/sten and tasking

It slflEllar to tne Ryotwsrl System under wElsh all villagers 

hrc placed on equal footing sc far as the orpaclty to own land 

la concerned.

6. (h) In the Province of iest i'vn.'^ab there operates 

wliat is called tiie Land aillenatlon Act which Is Intended to 

protect the agriculturists frcui the mojaeylenders. 3utthere 

cannot be all^Lhtest doubt that It Is a most vicious piece of 

legislation Inassiuch as It c'ontaiiis a definition of t»rleul- 

turlst which is cotniinal and not occopetlonal* According- to 

this 18W« a persoii Is an agriculturist If he belongs to a
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tax* to a community which Is declared by the Government as

an a rlcultural coraniunity. The old i unJab Government

tooi particular care not to declare the Scheduled

Castes as an agricultural corcmunlty elthough every

member of the Scheduled Castes is either a cultivator

of land or an agricultural labourer. Ttie result is

that the Scheduled Castes in Past Punjab ace debarred

from buying or =5cqulrlng landed property and are

compelled to lead the life of landless labourers

dependent upon the ’iindu, 3 tkh and Jat landowners

for their livelihood. This is a very cruel piece

of legislation and I tiLlnk ought not to be allowed

to remain on the Statute book

(b) The ast >unjab Government should be asked

to amend the dlflnition of the term 'agriculturist'

and make it occup.-.itlonal so that everybody who earns

his livelihood by agriculture irrespective of his

paste and creed bect^ws an agriculturist entitled.

to own and acquire landed property

have enumerated allI the difficulties of the Scheduled

Castes which have been brougl to my notice and the remedies,

which I think if adopted will remove them.

remedies lie in the hands of the Government of India and the-

rest in the hands of the Government of East Punjab. There can

be no question of applying such remedies as lie in the hands

of the Government of India if it lias the will to do so. Sven

with regard to those remedies which lie in the hands of the

Government of East Punjab, the Government of India need not feel

helpless. For, since the Government of India Is pa.ving the

cost of rehabilitation, it has a moral right to compel the

Government of East Punjab to adopt particular measure which the

Government of India thinks necessary for a fair and equal

treatment of all classes of people. That is the reason

whji I have not hesitated to

ment of India such remedies

Incline for action by the Govern

as lie in the hands of the Govern-

ment of East Punjab. So far all care and attention has been



bestowed by the government of India on

Muslims. The problem of the Scheduled 

the problem of the

Castes has either been

supposed not to exist, or deemed to be 

require special attention. Although some people do not like 

to mention the problem of the Scheduled Castes none- the less 

those of us who are noncorned with the Scheduled Castes know 

that the problem exists and it is much more acute than the 

probien of the Muslims

Many a times I rad thought of drawing the attention 

of the public to the neglect by the Government of India of the 

problem of the Scheduled Castes refugees both in Pakistan 

and in India. For obvious reasons T have refrained from 

doing so. ’Iwing to your pre-occupation with other matters,

I liave made no c-x’ipj.aint regarding your silence about this 

question. But 1 aw afraid time has cone when I must insist 

upon your giving personal attention to this problem by

Issuing directions to the Kiftlster for Relief and Reliablll- 

tation and to the Minister without > ortfollo to relieve the

Screduled Castes of their sufferings either by adopting 

the renadies I have suggested in this letter or by dlvising 

better remedies to effectuate the purposes I have set out

I shall be grateful if you will give this matter your 

immediate attention

Cd/- B.a.Ambedkar

The don’ole Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
Prime Minister of India,
New Delhi.
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PRIME MINISTER, 

INDIA.

P. M.

New Delhi,

The 25th December, 1047.

My dear Dr. Ambedkar,

I have your letter of ^the 18th December about the 
evacuation of Scheduled Caste people from Pakistan to 
India,

We have been trying our utmost to help in the 
evacuation of the Scheduled Castes from Pakistan, notably 
Sind, where they have 
Our High Commissioner 
this problem.

been prevented from coming away, 
there Is In continuous contact with

As regards the
have to be dealt with 
certainly advise them 
help is given to the Scheduled Caste evacuees

other problems raised by you they
by the East Punjab Government. We shall 
in the matter and see to it that every

We have had some difficulty in dealing with the 
East Punjab Government in re ard to many matters chiefly 
because the East Punjab Government has been overwhelmid 
with the multitude of the problems it faces. I shall gladly 
give my personal attention to this subject and am reouesting 
the Minister without Portfolio to look into this matter 
specially.

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- Jawaharlal Nehru

The Hon'ble Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
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I received your letter of the 31st

January only yesterday I should have

written to you earlier I could not do

so as Hr. Uahatre was not ready with the 

site plans of the plots in Aurangabad which 

we want for our College. He also brought 

the plans only yesterday. I am sending 

you one copy for your use

2. The land we want Is the land 

enclosed within yellow lines. It lies on 

both sides of the Road which Is shown

In red ink

3. In this connection what you have

to do Is

(1) To find out from the Collector

of Aurangabad the Survey Numbers

of the plots Included In the

area shown by the yellow line

(11) To find out from the owners at

what price they are prepared to

sell

(ill) To find out from Ur. Coates

the Collector in case we find it

difficult to get the land by

private negotiations whetl^er he 

would recoaq^od to the .fiycHfcabad



2

Government that they should acquire the 

land for us as It is a public purpose

4. I am enclosing a copy of a note 

containing particulars of the plots

comprisled in the area and their owners 
-»»»<

which was given to be when we were in

Aurangabad, It may be of help to you

You need not bother with the plots which 

belong to the Maharaja of Jaipur. I 

will deal with the Maharaja directly 

from here

S. I have noted what you have said 

about other matters. I shall send a reply 

dealing with them separately.

6. I am railing for a detailed report 

from you on the Pandharpur Dharmashala 

question
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New Delhi, 
10th February 1949.

My dear Ambedkar,

'Will you please refer to your letter 

dated the 13th of January 1949 forwarding an 

application from Mr. K. B. Rhalerao for the 

grant of a Commission in the Indian Army ?

Unifier the existing rules only serving or

released personnel of the Indian Army are

eligible for the grant of a Permanent Regular

or Short Service Regular Commissions. Br.

Bhalerao who served in the Civil Pioneer Force

is not, therefore, eligible for either of

these Commissions.

Yours sincerely,

Baldev Singh

The Hon'ble Dr. B. 
Minister for Law, 
New Delhi.

R. Ambedkar,
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1, Hardinge Avenue,

New Delhi, 14th February 1949.

My dear Bhaurao,

I regret my letter written to you the 

other day about Mr. Bhalerao was written under mis

apprehension. I had not read in detail his applica- 

tion and thought it was for Commission in the Army.

I have just looked into it again and I found he

is applying through the Public Service Commission

for the post of a Deputy Collector. I shall, there

fore mention it to Baba Sahib as early as possible

2. As regards Bhalerao's application in the

Army, I am sending you a copy of the letter from

the Hon'ble the Defence Minister in reply to the 

recommendation senT"by Baba Sahib In favour of

Bhalerao. Though Bhalerao is not eligible for 

either a Permanent Regular Commission or a Short .

Service Commission, I think he might be eligible 

for an Emergency Commission for which, if he is 

suitable, he should apply to the closest recruiting 

■ Officer.

With best regards,

Yours sincerely.

Shri Bhaurao Gwaikwad
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1, Kardinge Avenue, 
New Delhi, 10th August 1949.

My dear Bhaorau,

You are aware that Government provides plain clothes 

armed guards to accompany each Minister. Lately Doctor Sahib 

has wished that he should have Scheduled Caste constables 

belonging to the area of Bombay Presidency to attend on him.

The recruiting authorities here are prepared to take up te

15 Scheduled Caste recruits. Doctor Sahib has wished me

to ask you to send me the names of 15 trustworthy candidates

who are willing to join the C.I.D. Guard.

The candidates must have very good moral charac ter

and should be of strong built. They should be of 5' - 7"

height. The emoluments of the post^ are - basic pay Rs.35/-,

dearness allowance Rs. 35/- and Delhi local allowance Rs. 3/-.

Total emoluments Rs. 73/-. These people will be given short 

training and out of them six men will be reserved to be 

the personal guard of Doctor Sahib. Their educational 

qualifications need not be very high. But they should be

at least literate if not middle or Matrlc 

you therefore send me an application from 

candidates who are willing to come and be 

passed. Will

each of such

recruited! They

will be posted in Delhi. Please treat this as urgent.

The applications should contain along with other particulars, 

their full pacxt address. I hope you are keeping fit



Doctor Sahib is In the best of health now and

insplte of a very busy time he is fit in all respects.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

(M. Massey) ' ’
Private Secretary to 

Honourable the Law Minister

Shri B.K. Galkwad, 
Klsmat Bagh, 
Vaslk.
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Ki smut Bang, 
Nasik.
23rd, /ur, 1949,

My dear Fnlsaheb c-

I am sorry I could

Thank you very much for your D,0, letteyo*" Ifth, *uj»r, 

not get your letter early as I was out of

4^ .

HasIk even after I returned from Delhi

I returened from tour Just yeeterday night anf noted th

the contenta of your letter, I will try to find out suitable 

■K men who will be considered fit and trustworthy. Their 

applications along with other particulars will be submitted at 

an early date. By the by I shall feel oblige<{lf you kindly — 

enlighten me an regards the age limit of the candidates under

referewce , I think It will be rather difficult to get persons

5**7** In this Province, I pre8UIn^-that^ that hlght of 5’'7'* Is 

applicable to Punjab Prpvince, If you can consider applications 

having 5*-5‘* So 5*“^’^ then 1 will be able to produce the

requiait number*
Excuse delay,

With kindest/refirard8 

Yours



1, Hardinge Avenue,

New Delhi, 29th August 1949

My dear Bhau Rao,

Thanks for your letter of 23rd August,

1949. It does not matter if the applicants

for the C.I.D. are of 5* 5" or 5’ 6". I

believe it is possible to overlook the

difference of an inch or so but it will be

better to aim at 5* 7'*

With best regards.

Yours sincerely,

Shri B.K.Gaikswad,
Kiamat Baug, 
NASIK,
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J. H. SUBBIAH 135-C, PRENDERGHAST ROAD.

SECUNDERABADDN.

D/ii-th Sopt ember 1

My dear Mr. Gaikwad,

I honestly apologise for having delayed replies 

to your letters and telegrams and I sincerely hope you 

will excuse me for the same. I am feeling rather in a

strange position nowadays on account of various coranit-

nients due to which most of ny monies are locked up and

there is likely to be considerable delay in ths realisa-

tion of those monies. It is due to the present state

of affairs in I^derabad State. As such I cannot make

aiy promise when I shall be able to comply you. I can

assure you in this connection that I tried ray best to

adjust things but it was not possible. If I am

disappointing you aiyway in this, I hope you will excuse

me.

The work of the Federation is progressing

alright. The elections are approaching very fast.

P.T.O.



-2-

We are putting up vigourously with out work and I 

hope we would be able to do well by the time the 

elections take place

I hope you are doing well,

With my kind regards,

I am.
Yours Sincerely,

B.K. G-aikwad Esq,,, 
Kismat Baug, 
Nasik.
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J. H. SUBBIAH
135-C. PRENDERGHAST ROAD,

SECUNDERABAD-DN

may 16th 1950.

B. K. Gaikwad Esq.
President
Bombay Provincial Scheduled

Castes Federation, 
NASIS ROAD.

My dear Dada,

I am extremely eorry that the other

day In the evening I colld not meet you at the

College as promised, as I was Informed when I tele

phoned there that you had left with Docotr, but

later on, when I went there next morning 1 wae told

you had been waiting for me till late In the night.

This was due to the misunderstanding and I sincere

ly apologise for the Inconvenience caused to you.

Doctor Saheb Is coming here In about

a week’s time and Is going to stay here for about

two Or three dfcjcs. I hope you would kindly come 

at that time, when we can settle a number of things 

regarding our Federation

With my kind regards.

Jh;no

Yours sincerely,



(>S

*- <5

Mquecee of Qj^tries «t h>

This fo*ro moat aec^ompa&y any enquiry MsDeetlng tKls trlcgran).

------- _. tDe fregtnatng of ttiu l«Ie<raai La—olau of wlecrwu. time k 
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PEOPLES’ EDUCATION SOCIETY’S COLLEGE

CANTONMENT, 

AURANGABAD.

Re). No. v? / 2rid Septi 51

10

ohri B« K* GaiKwpCL

you that you are 

the Advisory Coiaciittee

Dear Sir,
1 am glad to inform 

appointed (usr a Member of

of the People’s Eduoation Society’s College at 
Aurangabad. A copy of the Regulations framed 

by the Governing Body ar« enclosed herewith. 
The Registrar of the ttsdaqps College will inforia 
you the date of the first meeting of the 
Conuaittee.

Ycnirs truly,

C H A I R W k K, 
Sovemixis Body of the 

iA>People*B Education Society*
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a g g U L A t I 0 B g 
for

The Advisory CouBiittee for the People’s Education Society's 
College at Aurangabad.

The fUnotione of the Advisory Committee shall be as specified below:-

(a) to taake reconmendations to the Sovarning Body regarding the 
creation of poets of teachers in '' 
duties and emolument thereo', 

consider and to submit to the 
the ecrivitiee of the various 

coneider the budgets of the 
the Governing Body, 

coneider questions relating 

maKe rules for the awarsf of 

make rules regarding j-

(1) 
(11) 

(ill) 
(ivJ
(v) 

(vl) 
(vii) 

(vlii)

to perform 
by the Governing Body, 

to make recodiwendations to the Governing hodi on all proposals for 
new demands with due regard to the funds available,

to sanction re-appropriatlon of fxinds curing the budgot year. All aaa 
such re-eppropriation shall be raportec 
Governing Body, 

to give advice ano make recoriimendatlonf; 
Governing Body on the initiative of the 
Governing Body or on its own initiative 
affecting the Institution,

Subject to the approval of the (roverning Boay the Advisory Co'mittee may

the Institution^ and tha

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(h)

(i)

(J)

to 
of

to 
to

to

to

to

Governing Body a draft Annual Report 
departatsnts of the Instigation, 

departments and to submit the same

to fees, 

free—ehipe and fellow-ships.

stndenta,disciplinary control of 
the control of hosjielS; 
the nealth and recreation of students, 
social gatherings,
setting up of Suh—comraittees foi- extra curricular activities 
the 
the 
the

Gymkhana of the college,
AvJard xxfl otB.gU±M of HooiLlb and prises, 
purchaee of hooke & periodllcslB for the Library, 

such other duties or functions as are confei-red upon it

to the iBcsring of the

to the Principal and to the 
Principal or of the
or. any other question

2 _
frame rules for the conduct of its businesB.

3. fhe Principal shall convene the meetings of the Advisory Committee. At 
least one meeting of the Advisory Committee shall be held by the Principal in 

. each year. A.dditional meetings may be convened at any time by tho Principal 
and shall be convened on the receipt of a requioition signed by four members 
of the Advloory Co^-mittee

3
Advisory Ccmmlttec shall
Advisory Cojumittee shall
Aurangabad.

4« It shall be open to
the Advisory Conmlttee by circulation in cases of urgency,

Unless otherwise provided for.;ti?e Governing Body, six members of the
■"be enoufjh te to form a quorum.. I'ha meetings of the 

ordinarily be held on the px'emisee of the College at

the Principal to obtain the view® of the momiers of
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eHlMRAO R AMBEDKAR

M.A .RkD,D.Sc. 
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ALL INDIA SCHEDULED CASTES FEDERATION.

To,
Mr. B.K.Gaikward

This is to inform you that the Parliamentary Board 

of the Scheduled Castes Federation has accepted your 

application for being selected as a candidate for the 

forthcoming election to the Bombay Provincial Legislative 

Assembly.

2. The Board has nominated you for the seat 

reserved for the Scheduled Castes in..

Constituency.

3 The Board trusts that you will put such effort 

in the electoral contest as will do credit to the Federa

tion as well as to yourself.

Yours sincerely,
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IhDlAH PlSTS AKO TtLEGiiAPHS DEPARTmEKf
No.

0

DR AfvBEDKAF CLU

Rcceived here at— H.---------- !■&.

3 70

olDj^AplH/- COLLEGE Bl ’ ILDI NG O 'EENS FOAD 80VBAY-

-SCHEDULED CASTES 
SUPPORTING

FEDERATION IN BELGAUM DISTRIffD IND I SCR IMINAELLY 
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES AGAINST SOCIAtlST PARTY 

CWIDATES federation LEAIS;R WARADI BARTERING VOTES AGAINST 
PAltTY CANDIDATES FEDERATION IS SUPPORTING LANDLORDS CANDIDATES 

WHEN WILL PARTY THINK OVER THIS MATTER THIS UNHOLY 
IS DENOUNCED BY MOST FEDERATI ON I STS THEMSELVES GRAVE 
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION INVITED 
FEDERATION SURE SUCCESS DO 
REPLY -

PARTY HAS BETTER CHANCES 
NCFT BETRAY PARTY IN HOUR

ALLIANCE 
SIIWION 
WITH

OF NEED

SHETTI CHAIRMAN KARNATAICA BOARD

I . 1^51 te1e0i-am cHb ct telegram, time handed Id,
The ncc of ’ uf Aaa** of origin, dale, eerrice uetruotioBBltt anj^)

r words , ... .
accompany any enquiry respecting this telegram.
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BHIMRAO R. AMBEDKAR 
M.A.,Ph.D..D. Sc. 

Barrjsterat-Law
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BHIMRAO R AMBEDKAR

M A .Ph D. U. Sc

Barrister at Law
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bhimrao r ambedkar
M A.. Ph D.D Sr

Bapristeb at Law
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BHIMRAO R. AMBEDKAR 

M. A., Ph D.. D. Sc.
Bar r/steraT-Law’

ZjO-t
/

26, Alipore Uoad, 
Delhi,

the 14th Karch.lS52

I am writing to you in connection with tne coming

elections to the Council of States for the Bombay Ct;ite Le^'islaLive

Assembly sines you being a merber of that Assembly you have a right

to vote

There are altogether seventeen seats to be filled

and the election is by a single transferable vote. The candidate

who gets eighteen first preference votes will win ij.fl staiidir.g

contesting the election

May' I have your first preference vote? I an sure

in deciding as to which candidate you will give yo r first

preference vote you will consider the merits of the different

candidates. As for myself my public work done during the last

thirty years is before you, I do not think I need sa;, anythin

more to coi.mend my candidetuje to yourself

Voting for election to the Council of States is

scheduled to take place on the 27th of this month,. I shall be

very grateful if you vrii.l give me further opportunity to carr; on

my public work by giving me your first preference vote. I hope

you w'ill give my appeal your best consideration

Yrurs sincerely,

(B. R. rl-SADlAh)
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BHIMRAO R AMBEDKAR
M.A., Ph.D..D.Sc.

Barr,ster-at Law. (d k-BAJ S
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List of candidates for Election to the Council of 
States as <ivsa in tne Ballot ^xiper

1. Abid -ili JaforWoai_ _____

3rf-ic;j.'^r -ni 4^ iMion"

f\ ttJz ia3 6 t!?! c5J
( I '

I

I
I

1.

2 Alva, Violet Joachir.i 

arc^, ih-iiVn

I

J_

3,.

■r.
3.
3

^ubenka* ivBbii'iira o Ramj i 

afrife¥?v-fl3JTTr3 •«'niAT 

M 1^45? I f?(H?L<4 ?LH»

Dabholxar, Sioankarrao Gopalrao

«. c,T^ra5r.

Y. EistKn*,?, 4i??ici 3iLuia^i4 
cr'%<-)fc)?r S'

1 fiC C.SI t> cn j

4,

5.,

s,.
H.

Dave, Soronath Prabfiasriankar

5jd, dPHnj UMi *p<

E4, MIHHIH
CS^? J^t.4S>;51c5 .^yifoTF

6.

2!gf>i(Tspr, Tj=rruK.

S. ^E4f^[f\*WT □(‘Hi -

L, <8g5MLXzr q?" V r

III fl

OoojTirikar, Triiaba.: Reghunath

I

I

0

1, Devkinandan Narayan
O" An n’s’T

19. 'E^fi’Te-l t
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BHIMRAO R. AMBEDKAR 
kl A,Ph.D..D. Sc. 

Basrister-at Law
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BHiMFtAO P. AMBEDKAR 
M. A Pm. O O- Sc L.UD.

BaRRISTER-AT'LA* 
MEMBER COUNCH OF STATES

i6 ALIPORE ROAD 
Cl^ LINES,

DELHI .2 2 /V^.
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BHIMRAO R. ambedkar

M. A. Fm. D. O. Sc. L.1_D. 
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PEOPLES’ EDUCATION SOCIETY

Cfuiirmarts l>r. B. R. Ambedk&r, m. a. o.. o. bc.. •A«A.sTew-AT-i.*w . ll. d. (Columbia).

Tr.. NO 3 4 B 9 7

REF. Ro. 3?.k.

ALBErr BUILOINe.

BOMBAY 1.

12th April. 19 53

OFFICE OBDSR » BESPaCT OF OOHBiagCTICKAL WCRKS Al ^mtglGABiP

Owing to the sudden death of Ur. G.T.Uesnram, Kegletrar

In charge of the constructional works at Airangebai, the 

following orders are Issued for disposal of the construction 

work

(1) Re;- ftpoaen Puillns for roof.

Telegraphic order dated placed with

itwEsra Khobaragade, Chanda, for the supply of 350 numbers

of purlins be cancelled. Ur. B.K.Gaikwaa to arrange to

IHirchase about ^400 purlins from Naslk,

(i^) Re;- steel.

Ur. U.G.Tlpnls to contact Uessrs. Tatas and Messrs.

J ay ant Hal ana Co. of Bombay and eacpenite supply of ateel

from them,

(3) Re;- Lime and bricks.

these are prepared departmaatally aaa the work

should proceed as before.

(4) Re;- Laddls from Shahabad.

Ur. B.E.Gaikwad should take necessary steps for

getting the necessary wagcxis.

(5) Mr. U.G-.Tlpnls to work at Aurangabad^

give all assistance to Ur. B.K.Galknad ana Ur. U.B.Chltnls

ana look after the Engineering side of the construct leu

work; Ui*. Bagul continuing to be In direct charge of the

works

(6) Ur. B.K.Gaikwsd *o work as the Lalascn

Officer between the Chairman and the Principal U.B.Chl1zils

(7) The cheques will be operated by the

Undersigned as Chalrmoi end Ur. U.B.Chltnls as the

Principal till further orders.
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peoples’ education society
; Dr« Ba Ba AmbBdkU, W. a.. WH. Q.. P. AC.. BAWmTFW-AT-t AW., 1,4-. ).

Tcl. No a 4 e 9 7 ALBERT BUILOINC.

OR. OBOABMAI NAWROJI ROAfi,

BOMBAY 1,

Hbf, No.
19

« 2 -

by Bagul aod countersigned toy Galkwed.

(9) Accountant should keep accounts as befto^®* 

(10) Mr. B.£.Gallarad oxd Mr. M.B.Cnitnls wll^ 

wd^ksdispose of jointly all matters relating to the

end in cese of a difference, they should refer 

question to the undersigned for decision

(11) Mr. Tipnls to submit a weekly report

undersigned of the progress of the work.
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Bhibirao R. Ambedkar,
M.A. PH-D. D.SO., DACRmBB'AT.LAW,

ItUCBEK OOUV0t> or Stitb,
CBAISMAK, PSOVIB’9 CDDOATIOK SOCIRY.

26, Aupore Road, 

DELHL
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Bhitnr^ R- Ambedkar,
M.>. taT). OJiC: BiJWmo

* Mssvu OOOHdl- O’ STATBfi, 
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IMRAO R. AMBEDKAR 
M- A. PH, D. D. SC. t_. L. D. D LIT, 

barrister AT-Law 
MEMBER Council of States

26. ALIPUR ROAD. 
CIVIL LINES,

DELHI ..the... 22 th ..duly. .11154

My dear Bhaurao,

I have got your letters, I don't think that mere action against

Bhole vzill be of any use. The disease of disunity has gone very deep

and if you take action the whole thing will break up, a result which

am sure you do not want

The best thing would be to call a meeting of our workers in the

Bombay State and have the dirty linen washed before them

RaJbhoJ is of course another headache. 'He shall have to be

dealt with. Janata is another problem. It has become a group

That is the complaint of the rival group. It must also be dealt with,

1 must tell you that I do not propose to be at the head of the

Federation. 1 feel I .d and too sickly to play siiy effective

part in Politics, You people can now run the pai\ty. You must by now

learn to take responsibilitj’' wlrich after my death vzlll undoubtedly be

yours. Why take it right now?

I cannot remain a titular head. For in that oondition I get all 

the blame for the bad deeds dope by others which I am unable to check

by my inability to move about

You have Said that people are conspiring to oust you fro.m public

life. Matters should

not merely for sorrow but also introspection. You do not as yet fully

realize that there is so much discontent against you perse: ally.

are letters with me which make all sorts of charges agaizist you.

contents of these letters cannot be disclosed In letters, I vzanted 

time to speak to you privately. But you have never allowed me an 

opportunity to do so. Whenever I am in Bombay you just pay a formal



visit, stay a minute or two and disappear, never to be found again, 
k’ cannot

v/hy you/stay in Bombay longer than aThere may be many good reasons

nimite vzhile formerly you used to stay for weeks. But the fact re-

mains that there is no contact between us hgve a feeling that you

deliberately avoid it. What can I do? I am helpless with such a

person

You once honoured yourself as Mahatma Gaikv/ad. Now the word

Mahatmd has been dropped. So much has the tide turned against you.

But you have/never asked within yourself ^ifhy has this happened. You 
in my judgement

have/two bad habits about which I have.already spoken. First is;

you will never admit guilt. Second is: you never repent. You always 

justify your actions and in those in whom you are your friends. I 

have told you about your brother what sort of a man he is. You do not 

admit this. You keep on saying that I am being misinformed by Varale

This is absolutely false. 1 learned of this during Meshram's life

He too was unfortunately a party to your 

learned about your brother’s conduct we:

brother’s conduct. What I

through registered letter:

sent by men and v/omen workers, I see no reason tc doubt them. For I

have heard similar reports about your brother from other sources. Yet .

you still insist that your brother is innocent

There is a limit to family feeling. One cannot carry it to the 

extent you carry - certainly no man who wants to play his part in pub

lice life can keep on distrusting the public and trust only his bro-

ther. You should copy a bit from me. You probably might be knowing

how I turned out my eldest brother from my home on the mere allegation

by a mill hand woman that he Insulted her

People have been very angry with you also on another ground

People say that they made themselves enemies of Danis and Rankhambes

because of you. They have boycotted them on your account. They re-

fuse to give their daughters to Dani or Rankambe, Yet you recently



to the daughter of the Accoimtant vrorking in the College of the

People’s Education Society’s College at Aurangabad. This double deal-

ing. People sai' that why should we incur the enmity of Raxikhambe for

secretly in league with him

I have just recently heard some thing quite unbelievable. But

this is what it is: you had been, 1 was told, Invited to address a

meeting held Sholapur to celebrate Buddha Jayanti in

Kay 1st. At that meeting you are reported to have condemned iny move

for conversioi‘1 to Buddhism as

the subject vjith me several times but you were not convinced and tha‘

in your opinion the Buddha was a Buddhu (foci) and that people should

think before they accept my proposal wanted to

Jrjiata to verify the allegation. I did not get it. If the story is

true this is a stab in the back, I do not mind it. I caTi sti"’! carry

on in spite of your opposition or any body else’s opposition. But if

the allegation is true what friendship and regard can ohe have with a

person who is capable of such treachery?

People have unfortunately associated 1th your hj’piocracy. Sadhu

and Bhondu that is what they sai'. If you can drop yo'ur mock humrlity

and not aspire t'o be a Saint, you will perhaps regain your old position

as Kahatma Gaikwad. People like a common man, living like a common

man. There is yet time to do that

(B.R. Ambedkar)

Shri Bhaurao Gaikwad, 
Kismat Bag, Maslk 
G.I.P. Railway.
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consideration arid order the restoration of the lands t 

the Scheduled Castes to whom they were given.

Yours truly,

zesiber Council o£ State
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B. K, AMBEDKAR,

M.A; Ph D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.Liti., BaTrist^-at-Law, 
Member, Couticil of Stales.

26, A LI PORE ROAD, 

CIVIL LINES, 

DELHI,

Dfi.ted the 5th Feb. 1955

My dear Baburao,

Thank you for sending me the report of the Backward

Classes Board, Bombay

I have Just received your second letter, I am sorry

the Times of India has not published my letter, I am sorry

I have no copy of it with me. 1 had given you a copy of it

when you saw me in Bombay. Will you be so good as to send

it to me by registered post

With regard to Maharki Watan before any agitation

is started I would first like to represent the case to

Morarjl. For that 1 would like to have all information,

such as Government Notificlitions, Government Legislation

regarding the Watan of other Watandors, Send me ccmplete

Information.

(B.R. Ambedkar)
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B. B. AMBEDKAR,
M.A.. Ph.D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.Liti., Barrisle} oi-Lntv, 

Member, Counril of State.s.

ALIPORE ROAD, 

CIVIL LINES.

nF.LHl.

Dated the aka 28th Fab. 56

Dear Mr, Galkv.'ad,

I have sent you under separate cover three Copies 

of the Constitution of the All India Scheduled Gaatea

Peaeratlon*

Hitherto the Constitution of the Federation Wgs

aa unwritten Constitution. Time and circxmasranceB re

quire that the Federation should have a written Consti

tution,

The Constitution as drafted by me, so far aa I 

am conee>Bed|i8 final. 1 am however prepared to cen- 

slder any suggestions that you may have to make, j 

shall be grateftil to receive your suggestions if you 

have any to make. Tour suggestions must reach me within 

a monthi

Yours sincerely,

(B.B. Ambedkar)

8hrl S.K. Alias Dadasaheb Gaikwad,
President, Karnataka Bcheduled Castes Federation, 
Kismet Bag, Wasik.
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All India Scheduled Castes Federation
President ;—

BHIMKAO R. AMBEDKAR 

M.A,. Pb.D., D.Sc., LL.D., D Lilt., 

Barristcr-al'Law,

Member, Council of States

26- ALIPUR ROAD.

CIVIL LINES.

DELHI-

Ref. No. Dated the 22nd March 1955,

My dear Gaikwad,

1 have received your two 
(

papers on Watan that you

letters and the btmdle of

sent

1 wanted to reply to you immediately on the receipt

of your papers but I was over taken suddenly by severe

illness which has disabled me from doing any work. Dr.

Malvankar who had been called and has returned back only

recently has warned me not to undertake any Intellectual

work for some time. I have not been very obedient patient

but this time I cannot take liberty and it is impossible

for me to attend to the work till I have ccwapletely re

covered. The speech 1 made in the Rajya Sabha on the 18th

ha s further lowered my vitality and I have been now lying

in bed

I mention this because you want me to act quickly

in the 1/Jatan matter. That is impossible. If you think

the matter Is urgent you are of course free to take such

steps as you think are likely to be effective* I however

do not think that any thing like Satyagraha would be'of any

consequence* You might, if you like, hold public meetings

to protest against the proposals of the Government of Bom

bay*
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further
I may be coming to Bombay soon for/medical

examination, for Dr, Kalvankar has advised me to

come down to Bombay to enable him to diagnose

what exactly is the melady which attacked me

You may then see me.

Yours sincerely,

(B.R. Ambedkar)

Shri B,K. Gaikwad, 
President,

Scheduled Castes Federation, 
Bombay State, Klsmat Bag, 
Nasik.
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B. li. AMBEDKAR.
M.A.. I’h.n., D.Se.. LL.D., D.Litl., Barrister-at-Laa’, 

Mewher. Council of Staie.<i.

ALIPOKE ROAD, 

CIVIL LINKS.

DELDI,

Dated the 26th March 1955

My dear Bhaurao,

Please refer to your letter of the 21st. A letter from

Mr. Bhandare on the subject had been received by me. I have

advised him to be neutral

Like you I too was surprised to read his views. They were

only his views although the newspapers who came to know of them

put then out

What

as his proposals which was quite wrong, 
is

is however interesting to note the reasons/why he had

taken such a view. He writes that two members of the Federation

Party in the Sombay Municipality had already decided to vote for

the Congress. It is setter he thought that all should vote one

way rather than show i^pen split* Of the members who had

vote with the Congress is one of them is Mr, R.A. Jadhav and the

other is Mr. Boricha. Mr. R*A. Jadhav is a man whom you and B.C

Kamble have been lending support against Mr Bhandare although both

of you know that he has been found guilty of embezzling money he

longing to the Federation. You must be hgld re sponsible for en

couraging this man

As to your other cutting referring to the split in the

Federation the author of the news is again youtfriend ’Mr. Rajabhoj'

He has been telling every body that there Is a split. To-day some

body has sent me two cuttings from the Lokamanya of Bombay that

Mr. Rajabhoj is going to join the Congress. You must have seen the

news already

The Federation is full of groups each fighting against
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another. For these internal dissentions within the Federation

especially in Bombay, you alone are responsible. You have shown

by your conduct that you cannot tolerate a rival. You fought with

Bhole because he was sent to England and AmericajTand you were not

You quarrel with Bhandare because he has been appointed President

of the Bombay

him, you

City Federation. You are not only quarrelling with 
have got hold(.^.C

Ramble and RajbhoJ to form a group to

oppose BholeJ Bhandare and support their opponents although they

have been wrong-doers. You are in my opinion the hot bed of dissen

tions and party intrigue

There is one matter to which 1 must refer in this connection

although 1 could have referred to it at ari earlier stage When a

public meeting of our workers was held in Bombay last November you 

were present. You were present when the resolution suspending the

Bombay Federation was passed. You did not oppose it. I was not

consulted before the resolution waslmoved. I kept quiet and accepted

the obligation which was thrown upon me. You were pat on the Commi-

ttee. For a month there was no stir. Suddenly I find a statement of

yours in the Janata - which according to many is a Gazette of Gaikwad,

Rajabhoj and Ramble - that you repudiated your appointment of the Co-

mmittee I was greatly surprised that an old man like you should

have done so foolish an act. What shocked me was that you were not

content with annotmcing your own resignation. You went further and

Issued a cyclo-styled circular telling that they too should resign

from the Committee. Fortunately you got only one victim

There is a limit to which a man can carry 
In

and pride./ Every party there are people who make

his personal pick

^stakes. It is the

duty of the elders to save the face of the party and not to exploit

the mistakes for personal aggrandizement

You must be by now 50/55 years old. You have experience of
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other political parties. As an elderly person it was your duty to

brlng all people together and make peace. Instead you started group

rivalries and group fighting How can a man like^ with no health, work

for the Federation? Indeed I am sick of the Federation and would

like to do work which is more congenial to my mind

(B.R. Ambedkar)

Shri B.K. Galkwad, 
Klsmat Bag, Naslk.
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BHIMRAO R AMBEDKAR 
M A., Ph.D., D. Sc. 

Barrister at-Law

26, Allpur Road, 
Civil Lines, • 
DELHI.

Jairaj House, 
Colaba Causeway, 
BOMBAY 3.

April 28th, 1955.

J, y dear Bahurao :

for Bhandare. 
you return, I

I had expected you to see me before leaving 
I shall be leaving for Delhi on Monday, beforeAs 

leave the following Instructions :

To:

(1)

(2)

(3)

If 
It 
of

you are calling a meeting of the working 
should be held in Bombay sometime in the 
Kay.

I have told Mr. Pillai how to refashion the 
that it may both 
you to leave the

comnlttee 
last week

hall, so 
be a hall and a temple. I want 
matter to him to design.

me that your colony is being built 
members who are planning their houses 

There is neither a 
This will result 

It would be better if you hand over

Mr. Pillai tells 
up by individual 
according to their own wishes, 
master plan nor an uniform plan, 
in great chaos.
the planning of the colony and the design of the 
houses and even the construction thereof to one single 
individual. It seems to me that Mr. Pillai is the 
best man for the purpose.

colony should have one name.

(4) You

(5) The

(6) You 
men' 
of

(7) You

have to arrange for the Yavala Conference.

have not sent me the notices Issued by the Govern- 
it against the Mahars in respect of the commutation 
their Watans.

have to attend the Small Causes Court on the Sth 
of May to give evidence. Herein fall not.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Bahurao K.Gaekwad, 
Kismet Baug,
N A 3 I K.
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8. 8. A/^BEDKAR,

Ph. D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.Lilt., BoTrisler-al^Low, 

Member, Council of States.

26, ALIPOKE ROAD, CI^IL 

DELHI.

LINES,

Dated the Sth June 1955

My dear Bhaurao,

I have received your letter with its 
I have read all the debates on the subject 
ion of Maharki Vatan. Every body seems to 
wrong, our Kamble as well as Government,

accompaniment 
of comutat- 
have gone

The matter will have to be taken to the High Couifc) 
and if we fail to the Supreme Court I am ready for ac
tion, Of course it will cost quite a lot 
shall have to collect it from the Mahars, 
cuss the whole thing when I come.

of money we 
We shall dis-

It now appears that I shall be in 
cohe down in the beginning of July. We 
meeting of the Working Ccmmittee in the 
July, I shall let you know the 
programme.

precise

position toa
can also hold 
beginning of 
date of my tour

He is naturallyI have heard nothing from 
very uncommunicative. Indeed I

Avode
have not seen the ann

ouncement of the Returning Officer as to who has been 
elected. What have you done about Yevala?

(B«R, .Ambedkar)
Shri B.K, Gaikwad. 
Kismat Baug, Waslk.
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B. R. A&fBEDKAR,

M.A.,Ph. D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.Litt., Barrisler-al-Law, 

Member, Council of States.

26, AU PORE ROAD, CI^'lL LINES, 

DELHI.

Dated
My dear Gaikwad,

the 9th February 1956,

I have your letter of the 
to state out the stand of the party 
termine the question of resignation 
is as follows:

February 1956 asking me 
in order that you may de-

The stand I have taken

(i) the mixed state of Bombay consisting of Maharash
trians and Gujratis must be desolved;

(ii) Bombay city should be part of Maharashtra but may 
be made an independent state;

I am against Samyukat Maharashtra. I want Maharashtra 
to be divided into four states*

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Bombay city State; 
Western Maharashtra; 
Central Maharashtra; and 
Eastern Maharashtra.

iU.1 these points are
lished and you can obtain a copy of it from our Press

explained in my book which has been pub-

For the present the struggle that is.going on is on the 
issue of Bombay being part of Maharashtra. On that issue I am 
one with the Maharashtrians but I don’t allow a conclusion to 
be drawn from this unanimity that I am also in favour of United 
Maharashtra. It is difficult in these circunstances to take 
a stand which is one single one in all circumstances. If the 
resignation is limited to the IsBue of Bombay being part of 
MahaTrashtra there is no harm in tendering the resignation al
though to me tendering resignation seems to be a very childish 
act. It would 
pend the local 
nation.

You may 
have to tender 
terms and conditions under which you are tendering it

be much better to force the Government to sus- 
bodies rather than you people tender your leslg-

have to issue a statement so that in case you 
resignation people should know what are the

Yours sincerely,

(B.R. Ambedkar)
Shi'l Gaikwad,
Klsmatbaghj .Nas_:^
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B. R. AMBEDKAR,
M.A.^ Pk.D; D.Sc., LL.D., D.Liti., Barri*ttcr-al'L<nc, 

Member, Ctmneii of States.

26, A LI PORE ROAD. 

CIVIL LINES,

^^ELHI„

I
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B, R. A&fBEDKAR,

M.A., Ph. D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.Utt., Barris(«r-<ii-Law. 

Member, Council of Stales.

26, ALIPORE ROAD, CiyiL UNES, 

DELHI

. Dated the 3rd May 1956.

My dear ,

I have received your letter dated l-S-56 along with the 
Wakalatnama signed by the Prisoner. You have mentioned whether 
you should stand for the election or not. I had informed 
categorically to stand. Unfortunately the word ’not* was 
mentioned so I am making this clear.

you 
not

There is a difference in the appeal to be signed by Shela« 
There is a condition precedent to an appeal in the Supreme Court 
that the prisoner should first file a petition for appeal-fee
leave in the High Court. This has not been done. I am sending 
herewith a copy of a petition for leave to appeal to be signed 
by Shelafand send directly through the Supdt. of Jails to the 
Registrar of the High Court. You will kindly xsonft go to the 
Jail and meet the Superintendent of Jail and have the appeal 
memo signed by Shela and ask the Supdt. to send it to the Re
gistrar of the Bombay High Court.

I spoke on Monday on the States Reorganisation Bill. You' 
must have seen the report of my speech in the Times of India. 
I have pleased no body as Is usually the case with me. But I 
find that the Government is pressed and may likely concede the . 
points I have made. If this happens I shall myself pray the 
Buddha to bless me.

Yours sincerely,

(B.B. Ambedkar)

Shri Bhaurao Gaikwad, 
Kismetbagh,

P.S. I Intend
needy on 
it could 
from some wholesale dealer there 
mill as the case may be

to distribute a few hundred sarles to the 
Buddha Jayanti. Please ascertain fehether 
be^ possible for you to arrange the same 

or from any local



B. R. AMBEDKAR,

M.A., Ph D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.Litt-, Barrister-al-Law, 
Member, Council of Slates.

26, ALIPORE ROAD, 

CIVIL LINES, 
DELHI.

Dated the 10th July,. .1956,.

My dear Bhaurao,

I have received your letter. I do not think it will be

necessary for you to come here. Although my legs have been

troubling me I am feeling much better and 1 believe that 1 would

be able to attend Parliament without distracting you from your

work,

With regard to the question of what Fedeaation should do in

the new Election Campaign 1 shall send you a Memorandum. We can

then discuss that Memorandum at a Working Ccanmittee meeting. I

don’t know that there is any thing more tc be said at this stage

I have received a similar letter from Khobragade and 1 am going

to .give him the Same reply

With kind regards,

(B.R. imbedkar)

Shri Bhaurao Gaik^rad, 
Kismetbagh,
Nasik.
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B. R. AMBEDKAR,

M.A., Ph D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.Liit., Barrisler-ai-Law, 
Member, Council of States.

Dated

26, A LI PORE ROAD, 

CIVIL LINE.

DELHI.

the 23rd July 1956,

My dear Bhaurao,

Please refer to your telegracs of 82nd July 1966, The

dismissal of the application to the High Court was expected. It

was done with the object of saving limitation in the Supreme

Court which is newly introduced. There are still 80 days whtXB

to file a petition in the Supreme Court. We want a certified

copy of the application filed in the High Court and the order

of the High Court thereon. It might well be better if you can

bring it yourself and bring Khobragade with you. There are

many matters which have to be talked about regarding election

in which you people are so greatly enthusiastic

Yours sincerely,

(B.R. Ambedkar)

Shri B.K. GalkWftd, 
KLsmetbagh, 

Naslk.



B. B. AMBEDKAR,
M.A., Ph.D., D.Sc., LL.D., D.LiU., Barrister-at-Laxo, 

Memher, Council of Stoics.

26, ALIPORE ROAD, 

CIVIL LINES, 

Dl^LHI,

Ddted the Sth iugust-1956*

I am directed by Baba Sahib to remind jw about the
Zr

telegram which he sent^you in connection wtl^h the case of

Shelare The necessary papers have not yet'been sent

by you so far. As the time is very short you are requested

kindly to send the papers immediately

In his last letter you were also asked uo come over

here along with Shri Khobragade but nothing has been

heard from you so far. Please let us know, tJi the return

of maii, the probable date, when 

here*

you can be expected ovir

Baba Sahib is keeping good health

With regards,

Shri Gaikwad, 
Eimetbagh,

Yours sincerply,
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2<S,

Dated the

ALfPORE HOAD.

CIVIL LINE.

DELHI.

8th Sep,-1956,,

My dear Bhaurao,

I have your letter of the 4th September 1956,

Shelar’s appeal has been filed. Unfortunately some copies

were indistinct and the court has returned the same for

better typed copies. They will be BUtaitted to-morrow.

I was told by the Pleader that the case ±x

migExt come on the board for hearing after about

two months but no one can be certain about It, You

better make arrangement for the payment of the fee,

Shri Bhaurao GaLkwad, 
Kismet Bagh,
lasIk.
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26, ALIPORE ROAD.

CIVIL LINE.

DELHI.

Dated the Sth September, 1966,

My dear Bhaureo,

T hflVfl vnur Iptt.pr nf Ath .^AntfsTiher IQSfi-

I had some stomach xh upset^I have had to change 

my programme completely. I sm better now.

I an not thinking of coning to Bombay till

December or so, I have decided to have my conversion 

about the Dussehra holidays. In November I shall be 

ascending to Buddhist conference in Nepal. So I have 

very little spare time for political work

1 have to go to Aurangabad but I don't know when

I could do the trip, I will let you know about it

I an thinking whether the Working Committee 

meeting could not be hl held in Delhi. If you all are 

agreeable to come to Delhi we can easily do so. It 

would save me much of the botheration arising from tra- 

veiling. We can have it In the third week of September

Inform Ehobragade*

Yours sincerely,

(B.R, Ambedkar)

Shri Bhaurao Galkvad, 
Klsmetbagh, Haslk,



jbihxt cifttod ijii sani
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26, ALIPORK ROAD.

CIVIL LINE.

DELHI.

Dated the-2.4.th September 1956,

hiy dear Bhaurao,

I quite understand the sorrow of oui’ people in Bombay for having 

changed the venue of my conversion. But we have ^so to bear in mind

the criclsto which is levelled by people outside Bar-baj" who are also, 

our own people

Time has come that we should give preference to their wishes

There is really no ground for regret or though the first ceremony might 

be held in Nagpur it is not that similar ceremonies will not be held in 

Bombay or other places. These will be held vrtierever there is big gath

ering of people desiring to convert themselves and I will be present

there

1 have been wondering as to what has happened to the manuscript of

the booklet "Dhamadlksha" which I gave to you and asked you to give it to

Qjsham to have it printed. Mr. Upsham has not acknowledged the receipt

of the manuscript. 1 sent him a wire but there is no reply even to the

wire I have been beset with a certain amount of concern as to what

has happened to the manuscript.

I am issuing a public announcement through the P.T.I. regarding

the date of my conversion. It will of course appear in the Prabuddha

Bharat.
Yours sincerely,

(B.R. ^bedkar)

Shri Bhaurao Galkwad, 
Kismetbagh,
Nasik.



J6. ALIPORE ROAD, Cl^'IL LINES, 
DELHI.

Dated the 23rd February 1G56,"

This is to iiifom you t:iat I havo received several 
comiuniciitions fro^ Rr, Upsham thrit you axu not allotfer-g 
him to conduct his duty as Accountant and Ookhier of the 
Boudha Bhushan Printing Press. You seem tc be under the 
impression that by these tactics you will be getting'po
ssession of the press, I am writing to wirn you that
press is public property * neither yours nbr mine, end 
it is not possible to; allow a public account to'be tfils- 
appropriated by an public individual.

. ’ Your conduct ha's been utterly disgraceful. You 
h«|V0 mls-appropriated', several hundred rupees and al
though many eoncesaiohs hax’e been given to you, you 
hiiVe not cleared yourself. 1 wtite this Jfinal letter 
to tell you that you hod tetter hand over charge to 
Upshom and not disturji him in perforr.iing out his duties. 
If I don’t hear from you th^t you have acted In accord
ance with ciy lest andj final direction which I am giving 
you I shall not hesltete to turn you out of the press 
as»S also to prosecutei for- the defaulticatlbn of this 
warning.

I am coming to Bombay in the last we0k or Febraery 
and 1 Want to hove this matter cleared up before my . 
arrival. The blame fcr the consetjuences will he entirely 
yours. I take »io responsibility for the maintenance br 
you or your family. Xou have received more than your 
share. I am sending a copy of this letter to Upaham.

Shri Yehhviant B.Ambedkar, 
Boudha Bhvshai) Printing Press, 
Gokuldns Pasta Koad, Dadar, 
SssiLax*

lours

(D.R. junbedkar)

Government Central Press, Mumbai.
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